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The SPEAKER took the Chair at
4.30 lmii., and read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By _11r. Speaker: Public Accounts,

with Auditor General's Report to 30th
Julie. 1908.

By the Attorney General: Rides of
the Supreme Court relating to the Court
of Disputed Returns.

By the Minister for Wlorks: By-laws
passed byv the Tableland Roads Board.

By the Minister for Lands: Report
of the Surveyor General, 1907-08.

URGENCY MOTION-EARLY
CLOSING PROCLAMNATION.

MrIf. BATH (Brown Hill) : I would like
to ask the Premier whether he has come
to any decision in regard to holding ever
or postponing the Proclamation referring
to early closing, which comes into effect
on the 1st December.

The PREMIIER (Hom. N. J. Mfoore) : I
find that the Colonial Secretary has given
his attention to this question, and he has
promised that the Proclamation shall
come into force onl the 1st December, and
in view of the fact that certain arrange-
ments have been made. we do not consider
we would be justified in altering or post-
poning the date. It would be a breach
of faith to alter the date at the last
moment, and I am not satisfied we have
legal power to do it without another peti-
tion.

Mr. BATH: In accordance with notice
given to you. %fr. Speaker. I desire to

move the adjournment of the House to
call attention to a matter of urgency, the
question of postpoing the Proclamation
altering the hialf-holiday from Saturday
to Wednesday.

Seven members having risen' in their
places,

31r. BATH said: I thought that when
the Premier or his colleagule, the (oloniail
Secretary' . had given consideration to this
matter of postponing the operation of
that I'rgolaniation, they would at once
have acqi esced in the wisdom of at least
post poninug tile regulations under which
that Proclamation comes into force, until
the 1st JanIuar~y at the earliest. We are in
this position. the membner., of this House
are culled upon by the Government to
deal with on Early Closingr Bill in which
ive are asked to decide one way or the
other, or failing a decision of this House,
to give the ratepavers in the mectropoli-
tanl area a chanice of deciding, whether
the half-holiday shall obtain on Wednes-
day or on Saturday. As far as this
House is concerned, the fact that the Bill
is wvell up oin the Notice Paper makes it
probable that we shall come to a decision
before the 1st December, but when the
Bill is finally dealt with by this Chamber
it has to go to the Legislative Council,
which does not meet until the 1st TDecem-
her, the date onl which the Proclamation
will come into force. We are, therefore,
in the unsatisfactory position that while
Parliament, the proper authority, is in the
act of determining the half-holiday ques-
tion finally, a Proclamation comes into
force which at once sets up a disturbing
influence in the whole concern. I ami
satisfied as I said yesterday-and I have
no desire to traverse the arguments put
forward on the second reading of the
Early Closing Bill-that there is a very
substantial, iii fact, an overwhelming
majority of those people vitally concern-
ed in this question. in favour of the
Saturday half-holiday. The minority
have adopted means which are certainl'y
not legal means, because nothing what-
ever in the Act gives them the power or
authority to present the petition, and
there is nothing in the Act to justify the
Colonial Secretary in granting the prayer
of that petitioni. We have this position,
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that a minority in opposition to the ex-
pressed statement in the Act dealing with
the question, is able, through some in-
fiuence with the Colonial Secretary, to set
ait defiance the wvili of the majority, and
by reason of the fact that while Parlia-
mient is discussing the question, the
minority is able, through a Proclamation
issued hurriedly, to compel those in fav-
our of the Saturday half-holiday to come
into line wvith the minority. We have
also the fact that the Proclamation is
brought into force just before the Christ-
inns holidays, when, by all 01w experi-
ence, we know there will be an increase
in trade for a certain period, and %Ve give
these people the opportunity of using as
an argument the fact that the Christmas
trade, which is always an increased trade,
hias justified the change, and that the
views of the iniority are right. It
seemis to me that the Premier and bis
colleague, the Colonial Secretary, are
taking an unjust course irq forcing on this
Proclamation while the question is being
considered by those who have so em-
phatically declared in favour of the
Saturday half-holiday, and before they
have had the opportunity of having their
views expressed in the Legislature. -I am
satisfied a majority are in favour of a
provision beiiig made for a statutory
Saturday half-holiday, and that they are
not at all in favouir of the proposal for
referring it to the iatepayers. Tn view
of that fact I say the Government, even
if they cannot see their way clear to
wvithhold the Proclamation until the 1st
January-the samie date upon which the
previous Proclamation fixing the half-
holiday for Saturday caime into force-
they at least should see the wisdom and
decency of withholding the operation of
that Proclamation until Parliament has
finally dealt with it. The Premier or the
Attorney General who is in charge of the
Bill, must know that the Legislative
Council is not meeting until the 1st Dec-
emnber, and in view of that fact he should
postpone the Proclamation until after
the Legislative Council has dealt with the
Bill, and finally decided as to how the
question should be determined. It seemns
to me there is nothing to he gained by
forcing on the Proclamation, and there

is ito legal obstacle in the way of the post-
poning, of the alteration of that Proclam-
ation in spite of what the Premier said.
hi view of that fact I think the Premier
should consult the wishes of Parliament,
and should do what is after all bare jus-
tice, and that is to allow the Proclamua-
dion to stand over until we have dealt
with the Early Closing Bill, and decided
whether the holiday shall be on Wednes-
day or Saturday, or whether the matter
shall be referred to the ratepayers or the
electors of the metropolitan area.

Mr. HUDSON (Dundee) ,I second
the motion.

The PR-EMIER (Hon. N. J. Moore)
In regard to this question I may say that
when the matter was first brought before
me last year, 1 viewed the proposal
favourably, and after giving a certain
amount of notice I was only too pleased
to fall in with what I considered the
wvishes of the mnajority of the business
people, and of the people generally in
the metropolitan area. A petition was
presented and it was not only a majority
petition of -the whole metropolitan area
hut also of ech individual district com-
prised wvithin, that particular area. After
the last deputation was received, and the
petition approved of, it was decided that
the innovation should come in as frorn the
first of January of this year. One of the
reasons that actuated Me, one Of the rea-
sons why I was so favourably disposed
towards it was that I desired that, so far
as possible, where there were moare than
one or two members of a family who
happened to be engaged in the Govern-
ment. departments, or in different busi-
nesses in time City they should have an
opportunity of taking their holidays on
one aiid the same day. However, duriug
the year . the Government were ap-
proached on more than one occasion in
connection with the operation of the Act,
and as a result of petitions which were
presented, we sought advice a-nd were
advised that we had no option but to fal
in with the wishes of the majority of the
petitioners.

Mr. Johnson ,In view of the rti-
cisin are you still of that opinion I
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The PREMIER : Certainly we are.
The Crown Law authorities advised accor-
dinghy. As far as my personal wishes
are concerned, I am in favour of a Satur-
day half-holiday. It is only a question
of carrying out what we are advised by
the Crown Law Department, and hon.
members wvill nowv have an opportunity of
gning expression to their views on this
Bill. I do not wish it to be a party
question, It is Riot a party question. It
is o.ne on which we are anxious to
arrive at an early solution. That is one
of the reasons why this matter has been
broughlt in so early in the session. Hon.
membi ers will have an Opportunity during
the discussion on this Bill to say whether
they consider it advisable-

Mir. Bath :But while you can give us
that op~portunity-. you are forcing the pro-
clamation on the people ?

The PREMER :I amu advised that
so far as the proclamation is concerned
%ye have no option. The proclamation
directs that on and after the first of
next month, the day to be observed as the
holiday and also the day for the opening
of the shops until 10 o'clock shall be
the (late set out in the petition ; and no
powver to revise is vested in the Govern-
ment except as the result of a further
petition. The question of whether the
holiday should be compulsory or optional
is one on which various opinions have
been expressed. I have had an oppor-
tunity (quite recently of making some in-
quiries in connection with the operations
of the Act in various parts of the Coin-
nionwvealtb. At Hobart, for instance, the
holiday is optional, but the whole of the
business people in that city decided to
make Friday night the late night. They
have done that without anything coin-
pulsory at all.

1llr. Ileitmann : You would not allow
them to do it here.

The PREMVIER :I say we are giving
an opportunity of dealing with this mea-
sure now. and Parliament can do, what it
may think right in the matter. In Adel-
aide they have got it optional, and within
the city of Adelaide no fewer than 517
shops close at one o'clock on Wednes-
days and 1,301 in the suburbs ; as against
449 closing on Saturdays in the city, and

424 in the suburbs. So that as far as
Adelaide is concerned, it is evident Lhat
although it is optional there are more
traders in that city who prefer to close
on Wednesday than there are who favour
S at uiday.

Mr. Biath: What about Brisbane?
'rhoe PREMER :I think it is on

Thursday nighits. But there I believe it
was decided on a poii of the ratepayers.

Mr. Bath :They have had the Satur-
(lay half-holiday there for the last nine
years.

The PREMIER: Well I only say in
reply to the observations of the Leader
of the Opposition that under the circum-
stances the Government feel that they
have not the right at the present time to
make these alterations, and we are pre-
paied to give every opportunity to lion.
members to discuss this Hill. At most,
it only means three Saturdays, because
if the BUi be given effect to within a
fortnight of the first of January, a poll
Could be taken, and then it could bea de-
cided whether it should be Saturday or
optional.

M r. S'caddan :Why make any altera-
tion pending those few Saturdays ?

The PREMIER : I have already ex-
Jplained that we have no option but to
grant the prayer of the petition.

Mir. JOHNSON (Guildford) : I desire
to take exception to the Crown Lawv De-
partment's opinion that the Government
have no option but to grant the prayer
of the petition. It is only Section 5 of
the Early Closing Act which deals with
the question, and it states that the
petitioners may petition to have the days
fixed on which the shops shall close at
one o'clock and at ten o'clock respec-
tively. But that sect-ion gives the Gov-
ernment no power to frame a proclama-
tion or a regulation stating that it should
be left to the option of the shopkeepers
as to whether they adopt Wednesday or
Saturday. We have a King's Counsel
and ofther coun sel of high standing in
the legal fraternity all expressing
opinions contrar- to those given by the
Crown Law Department.

The Att1orney General :Quote them.

Early Cloging: Proclamation. 371
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Mr. JOHN'SON :Mr. Haynes, K.C.,
is ag-ainst yOu.

The Attorney General : What did be
say ?

Mr. JOHNSON : He said the pro-
cla,,iatioii is ultra~ vires ; that it is not in
accordance with the section of the Act.
To (ie lay mind it appeals strongly in
that direction. Section 5 of the Early
Closing Act does not to my mind give the
Government power to take the action they
id( under the petition that was presented.

If the petition had contained a requisi-
tion Clhat Wednesday should be resorted
to, making it definite, then the Govern-
uent wvould have had no option. Bitt the
petition did not do that ; it prayed that
the holiday Should he left optional. And
innnedmately that was inserted in the
petition the Government had no right to
adopt it tinder the section. But apart
from that, whtile I think it is due to the
House that the Attorney General should
exlain that point, I think it is worthy
of note that the Government have intro-
duced this Bill and the public have re-

inaed quiet, because they thought the
Government were sincere in their desire
to give Parliament an opportunity of de-
ciding the question. But while we have the
,Bill before us, the Government have
placed us in the position that we cannot
possibly get the decision of Parliament on
the matter until the alteration has been
mnade, and immediately that atteration
is made, the Government know full well
the influence that it will have in another
lplace. Immnediately it is made statutory
for the shopkeepers to close on Satur-
day afternoons and the Bill is sent to
another place, the reply will he, "Oh, they
have changed again ;it is inadvisable to
disorganise trade again." And so those
in another place will not agree to the Bill.
And I am of opinion that the Government
know this full wvell, and consequently they
are not giving us an opportunity to decide
this question. This Chamber may be ab-
solutely sincere in its desire to honour the
wishes of the people, but we cannot pos-
sibly send this Bill to another place be-
fore that proclamation comes into force.
So while the Premier assures us that he
favours Saturday closing, the Govern-
ment it would seem is not nearly so

anxious-quite the reverse. I ain strongly
of opinion that the Government had no
power to issue that proclamation tinder
the conditions in which bhe petition was
presented. Then again, they are trifling
with those who favour Saturday closing;
because they do not give the representa-
tives of the people an opportunity of de-
ciding the issue before another arrange-
mient altogether is made. They are dis-
organising trade, and that will be pointed
to in another place. It may he necessary
to force this motion in order to demon-
strate to (ihe people who are sincere
where the insincerity lies. But in order
to prevent that expedient, if the Premier
will give uts some definite assurance that
lie proposes to force on this Bill-

The Premier :I have told you that
there is nothing to stop it going to the
Legislative Council on Tuesday.

M~r. JOHNSON : But there is a Bill
p~laced onl the Notice Paper before it.
Why wvas that doneV That clearly de-
demonstrates the insincerity of the Gov-
ernment, and demonstrates further that
the Premier is trifling with us when he
throws out his chest and says he is in
favour of Saturday closing. Let him
give the House an opportunity of decid-
ing the question, and if he wants to
trifle with the people, let him do it in a
straightforvard fashion.

Mr. Beth : Another place will not
meet until after the proclamation comes
into force.

Mr. JOH!NSON : The Notice Paper
gives to the people a clear indication of
the insincerity of the Government on this
question in that there is another Bill
placed before this one.

The Premier : You can have it after
the tea adjournment. There is only one
speech to be made.

Mr. JOHNSON :What will happen I
I am told by the Leader of the Opposi-
tion that another place will not meet until
after the proclamation comes into force.
Evidently there a complete organisation
to prevent the views of the people being
heard on this question. It does not matter
what we do, the Saturday half-holiday
is going to be interfered with. You are
going to disorganise trade, and this is

[ASSEMBLY.) Proclamatioa.
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upon a petition that was not in order
according to the Early Closing Act.

Ai1r. Bafth : And was not representative
of the metropolitan districts either.

Mr. JOH'NSON : That is true. Clearly
this is a seriou's question and as far as I
amu etiei'iietl. IL ai lprepared to go to
the full extent of dividing the House on
the question, in order to show the shop
aist ants and] others that we tested it.

N'ot cn~v u-s it decided at the last general
election,' but we have tested it at public
meetings from Freumantle to 'Midland
Junction, and the whole of the metro-
politan area, except Perth, has declared
in favour of the Saftrdny half-holiday.

Mr, Gordlon : You are a bit wron.
'Mr. JOHNSON : I suppose the people

of Victoria Park hare not been consulted
on the question.

Air, Gordon ; There are no labour
organisations there.

Ai1r, Bath : There will be.
Mr. JOHNSON : I am satisfied of this,

that Victoria Park is in favour of Satur-
day closing.

Mr. Gordon : You were not game to ask
the qluestion, anyhow.

Mr, JOHNSON : We will give the re-
presentative of Victoria Park an oppor-
tunity of speaking for the people on this
question, and we will see the result when
he mieets them again. But we have to
realise that the people have been con-
sited in the niost important portions of
the metropolitan area at public meetings.
We have had meetings of traders on the
one hand declaring in favour of Saturday
closing-, and they in turn have gone to the
people at public meetingcs and the people
again have declared it. But when Perth
asks that the day be altered, the big trad-
ing concerns of Perth, those big combina-
tions-another indication of the Govern-
ment's love for these people-have been
able to cast aside the people's decision.
One small area, irrespective of where it
is situated, one sniall area, comparatively
speaking. has been able to influence the
Government to take the course they are
taking. The shopkeepers in this small

arahave so organised their arrangements
that it is absolutely impossible for the
shopkeepers of the other areas that have

declared in favour? of Saturday closing
to influence the Government in any way.
One way to influence the Government I
know would be to cast them out and give
another Government an opportunity of
altering the proclamation, and of course
there is no opportunity of doing that, but
wve certainly can take the opportunity of
dividing the House to-day to show where
sincerity is auct where insincerity lies on
this question.

31r. Madson. Let us have an assurance
from the Attorney General. Let us hear
what his opinion is.

The ilttorney General: Were you not
here last nlight?

The )MNSTER FOR WORKS (Hoin.
J. Price) : With the Premier I have a
sincere desire to see the Saturday' half-
holiday, hut like the Premier I helieve
the Government have no alternative but
to give effect to the law as we find it. At
this juncture the legal adviser of the Gov-
ernment is not the member for Guildford.
We have had a clear exposition of the
case fromn the Attorne 'y General, the man
to whom we look for our law on a subject
like this, and in his opinion we had no
alternative but to adopt the course we
adopted. However, the issue hias gone
somewhat beyond the matter of early
closing, and the sincerity of the G-overn-
ment on this question has been challenged,
and on that account I certainly would
oppose the adjournment of the House. It
has been stated on the other side of the
House-and mnost unjustly I think-that
hy reason of certain influence with the
Colonial Secretary the request of this
petition was granted and the procla-
iatioii issued Ibut the Colonial
Secretary is a laymian as well as, myself;
anti not having that assurance in leg-al
matters possesed by the member for
Gnildford . he adopted the advice of his
colleaglue, and had no option but to stand
by it.

Air. Collier: I thought it was the advice
of the Crown Law officers.

-The MINISTER FOR WORKS:- I
understand they are in agreement with
my colleague in this matter. The position
is that there are those of us on the ov-
ernment side of the Yrouse who desire to

Proclamation. 373Early Closing:
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see an alteration in the law so that there
shall be a %ider choice on this question,
and so that an opportunity shall be given
for the expression of the public view on
the matter;, who desire to see the matter
submitted to the public and] this question
settled bv ithose who are interested. But
I venture to say that if the Government
are to be challenged as they are to-day,
[and( this is made a question, not of early
closing, but one of the sincerity of the
Government on this subject, then those on
the Opposition side of the House who,
support the Saturday half-holiday are
taking. a wrong step, because they are
obscurling the issue. It is only a matter
of allowing the Bill to take its course;
the Olovernment. will give it every facility
this session. 'The Premier has stated that
he is not lprepared to make a party meca-
sure Oft it, thereby freely al-
l ow.-ingi the will of the major-
itv to take its couirse; bitt those
who question the sincetity of the. Govern-
ment are doing anything but assisting
those they wish to help. After the Pre-
mnier's distinct statement that this shall
not be made a party question the Oppo-
sition are nsing every endeavour to make
a party question of it. That is the posi-
tion. 'they had the opportunity at this
juncture to have the question considered
in an impartial manner without. any party
bias, yet their action now will have _
a totally contrary effect. The (:'y%-
emnhent; have issued this procla -mnation, and they cannot back
and fill over the matter;, they have
pledged themselves to these people who
in a legal manner brought forward
a petition and took those steps
whlichl we ar1 e told by the
Crown Law Department they were
reqir~ed to take before effect could
be given to their petition, and the Colonial
Secretary has agreed that the
proclamation should come into force
on1 thc let December. I regret
it. I think it is unfortunate that
it is not to come into force on the 1st
January. Bitt what would those who put
trust in the Government think if we
backed and filed on a matter like this?
Tile step taken was strictly in accord-
ance with the law and we did no more

than we were advised we were bound to
do under the Act. In these circumstance
let mie appeal to those on the other side
who think with mue on this question. Why
turn this into a party matter? Let the
Bill take its Course. It. may lead to a
delay of four or five weeks, the old posi-
tion may be reverted to, but in the long
run I am satisfied that in two or three
months at the outside, if members let
the measure be treated as a non-party
one, we shall probabl -y get what many
of its in the House desire. I there-
fore appeal to members when
they have a ion-party measure
not to inake it a party-, question.

Mr.' WALKER (Kanowna) :I want to
know what party influence is being drag-
ged into this matter, and if so who is re-
spoinsible for it. And on what ground
is the sincerity of tile Government ques-
tioned?7 It is only on the ground of their
conduct. It is perfectly legitimate to
challenge the Government on the ground
of their conduct. I see the Attorney
General taking- notes. He generally
follows me, I ha-ve noted. I shall en-
deavour to give him something to go on
with. Have we ever had such a spec-
tacle as the twaddle-if I mnay term it
stich-that has fallen fromn the lips of
the Mlinister for Works this afternoon ?
As a matter of fact what is sought to be
done on this side of the House 1 ft is only
a party question so far as during the
course of the debate this side has merely
asked that no decision shall be comie to or
no action taken until the measure no0w
before the House has been voted on, and
has gone throug-h both Houses; and all
the party exhibition has been in advocat-
ing- that course being taken. Does that
constitute it a part Iy question because this
side of thie House is the only side of the
House that has asked for common sense
to he exercised in a question of this sort?
Is it not a common sense view-the Minis-
ter in charge of the Agr-icultural Depart-
ment smiles-that the decision of Parlia-
ment shall not be anticipated by a Pro-
clamiation? Is that not common sense?

The iniister for l t orks: But in the
mneantimie we have a statute to go by.

[ASSEMBLY.] Proclamolion,
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Mr. WALKER: In the meantime we
have a stat ute to guide us which has been
ignored by the Government, its conditions
and terms twisted in order that they may
serve their friends, a section of the shop-
keepers; because it is only a section of
the shopkeepers that is interested in the
petition upon which the Colonial Secre-
tary acted. Now what party conduct can
there be in that'? And when we view the
conduct of the Government, when we
consider that they have anticipated Par-
liment and have refused to let Paria-
nient speak on the matter, why then, what
must we think of the conduct of tile Gov-
erment in a case of that ldnd q It
scarcely does look like sincere conduct. It
looks for all the worfld as though the Gov-
ernment were going& to take the course
which would make Parliament hesitate in
giving them respect. The Government
have pledged Parliament before Parlia-
ment has had an opportunity of express-
lug a voice in the matter. That is the
complaint made, and legitimately so. We
say the Government have no right to
speak until Parliament has first spoken.
The Government say, "No." I am not
going to pit myself in legal matters with
the Attorney General. I should be very
loth indeed and veiy presumptuous to do
so. In fact I tremble as I venture with
the light only of a layman's common
sense to read tile section in the Early
Closing- Act upon which the Government
say they were compelled to act. The see-
tion says that the majority of shop-
keepers, not being those mentioned in
Schedule 1.I who are the exceltions, being
druggists, hairdressers, etcetera, situated
in any district may present to the Mini-
ster a memiorial under their hands in the
form of Schedule 3 asking that the days
appointed for closing at 1 o'clock and
10 o'clock respectively may be altered to
the days specified in the memorial. Now
that is the power given to the memorialists,
that of asking that the day may be altered.
They hare no power further than that.

The Attorney General: It says "days,"
not "9day."

Mr. WALKER: Yes, that is so.
Either Wednesday or Saturday may be
altered. That is the position. The see-

tion goes fUrther, but first of all look at
what the metnorialists can do. They can
ask for the alteration of the days that
were fixed:, that is all. Now does the
proclamation alter the dlays that were
fixed?7 That is tile point. 1 am not going
to call iu any legal acuimen or insight or
reasoning, simply blind common sense.
Does the proclamantion alter the days?
Does it fix certain daysi That is what
the nienoria lists have the right to do, the
right that certain days be fixed. Now the
proclamation fixes no dlays. It absolu-
tely ignores what the memorial is sup-
posed to secure, namely the flaky of a
day. Suppo)sing the shopkeepers opened
on Wedniesdlays and wanted instead
to openx on Satnrdays, they could
menmorialise and] have Wednesday altered
to Saturday, or Saturday altered to Fri-
day, but there must be an element of cer-
tainty in the memorial. This is tile very
thing- abset from the proclamation.
There is no certainty at all, and no days
are fixed by the proclamation. The
latter therefore, as it stands, is void,'so
far as legality is concerned, on the score
of certainty. It fixes no date and there-
fore to that extent is not of any value
whatever. The proclanmation is void also
inasmuch as it leaves the matter entirely
open to any shopkeeper to do as he likes.
That is (to say there could be two (lays
upon which the holidays could be taken
if the shopkeepers so pleased. One half
of their number under the proclamation
could have the holiday on Wednesday and
the other half on Saturday. Where is
the fixity in the face of that' The old
Act gave the option. [Im the proclama-
tion liberty is given to the shopkeepers
to elect whether they will have Wednesday
or Saturday. The proclamation in re-
sponise to the first memorial fixed Friday
as the long day-namely the day on which
the shops Wouild be open till 10 o'clock
at night-and fixed the Saturday as the
holiday. That renmained in force until
the recent memorial which asks for noth-
ing. Obsere ,the memoria lists seek to
fix a certain day for their own conveni-
ence, which has to he a general day for all
shopkeepers to open. That is the object
of the memorial. The proclamation obeys
no such memorial as that.

Eark Closbw.- Proclamation. 375
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_1r. Hiudson : The memorial does hot
fix rhe day.

'Mr. WALKER :The memorial itself
is absolutelyv useless then. It leaves
mattel's as they were. Where is the legal-
ity- in a proclamation of that kind 7 How
comies it- that there is to be a proclama-
tion of this sort 9 Where is the courpul-
sion ? Whiere does the Early Closing
Act say the Governmnent must act in ac-
cordaiice with every requisition, whether
that requisition is in accordance wvith the
hlw or not. If the requisition is
informal, is not in accordance with
the Act, is not one that under the
Act call be tolerated, does not comply
with thle terms of the Act, whly then
must the Crown Law Department enforce
it-? Why must Cabinet be bound by iti
It is absurd. I canl hardly credit that the
Attorney General and the accepted coun-
sel wvould seriously say that the Crown
Law Department miust obey anl informal,
irreglahr anti, to that extent, unlawful
miemoriald. Surely t he Attorney General
viil not say' so, and yet that is what has
beeii accomplished. I submit that under
Section 6 thle declaration is absolutely il-
legal1. It is not authorised by the see-
tion. If anything- can be altered by that
section it is the fixing by proclamnation of
a specific (la y. That is all Section 5,
whichi deals with meinorialIs, permits the
Executive Council to do, and if the At-
torney' General does not twist and tiy and
make light of the Opposition, and sneer
at tis side of the House because they
have broughIt opposition at this stage, if
he speaks straightforwardly aid goes
right to the point, he cannot escape from
that position. Thiere is only one power
given to the Executive Council, and that
is to issue a proclamation fixing a day.

_1r. Roth: Ini accordance with the mew-
orial.

Mr. WALKER: Yes.
Mir. Taylor: The meinorial asks for

nothing' . and they have given it.
Mr. WVALKER: It was the duty of

the Executive Council to dismiss thie
memorial. Let me address myvself to
another phase of the qjuestiona. Stippos-
lag the Government were compelled to
coinpls ywith the ternis of a lawfullyN-
drafted miemorial-I imean drafted in

accordance with the wording andl spirit
of the Act-are they* compelled to corn-
ply byv a certain (late?

.1r). Rlath : Thai is the point.
Mr. WALKER : But the Crown Lawe

Deparitment thIink so. and sa 'y that if
the proclamation is not issued before
tilie 2nd December a ii illegal act will
hiave been commit ted. Was advice re-
ceived from allv(,ne to that effect I
wvould like the Attorney General to in-
terject and tell me this, Is it comlpul-
sory that this pioclamnation should be
given effect to onl a specific date, to wit,
the 1st December?

The Attorney General : No. It must
be done within a reasonable time.

Mr. WALKER: That is what I want.
It is thle unreasonableness of the time
to wvihich we object. 'The putting- into
effect of a proclanma tion, like all other
things. is regulated byv commnon sense, is
it not?7

Hp. lleitinnnn : Not this time.
Mr. WALKER : That is what it should

be in ordinarY circumnstan'ces. Is there
at nv' common senise in this precipitate
haste? Mlust the proclamation be given
precedence to Parliament? Must the
piroclamatioli over-ride Parliament? Is
that reasonaible? The Premier juist now
to(d uts hie "-as bound by v what had been

promised 1) I v lie Colonial Secretary. I
like the loYal tv (if tlie Premier; hle is
10)-al to all of his colleagues, no matter
.what sins, they' commit. Bunt what wvas
there that actu"ated the Colonial Sec re-
taryV inl comi ing to this bust y conclusion
that it must be the 1st December? Sup-
posing (lie Colonial Secretary has made
a mistake in that respect because lie has
been impulsive and youthful.

Mr. Taylor : Useful 9
Mr. WALKER : Must the members of

the Cabinet all follow suit by precipi-
tately: rushing into thle rash ventures of
anl inexperienced Colonial Secretary* ?
That is why w~e comupla in. There is9 no
reason about it.- As a matter of fact the
Governmecnt "'mild hiave been in reason-
able tinie if the proclamnat ion wvere is-
stied to take effect next February' . That
would be quite reasonable, for three or
four months should be given. I ami not
1,in to discuss the Bill now before
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Parliament in detail for it is not the
question at this moment, but I submit
there is nothing in the present condi-
tion of affairs in Perth that makes it
necessary for the proclamation to take
effect before January or February. What
are we asking the Premier to do? We
are asking him simply to postpone the
bringing into effect of the proclamation
until Parliament has dealt with the
question. Is that unreasonable? Is that
an evidence of party bias? Is that in
any way threatening the Treasury
-bench with destruction? No, it is plain,
simple, straightforward, honest. comn-
monsenise request to postpne the matter
-until Parliament Fins spoken. No matter
wvhnL Parliament may decide, let us have~
the choice. What we object to is being
gagged before we can speak on the inat-
ter. We are gagged b 'y the conduct of
the Ministry in issuing the proclamation
to take effect so speedily. A certain
course is promised to the shopkeepers
of Perth before it can be said by this
House and another place what the shop-
keepers of Perth shall do. It stands to
reason that to that extent the proclama-
tion creates a sort of vested interest.
'There is no doubt about that. It creates
an interest, and people make their ar-
rangements upon the faith of that pro-
clamation. The business -arrangements
are all attuned to that proclamation. It
-can clearl 'y be seen that when we recog-
nise all preparations are being made by
the shopkeepers who are relying upon
the bona fides of the Government and in
go od faith, depending entirely upon
that proclamation being carried into ef-
fect, we cannot feel inclined to
upset those arrangements. We feel
we are probing into vital interests in
the business section of the community,
and therefore debate is not free, judg-
ment is not uncoerced. We feel that we
must speak with fetters upon us: in the
face of that proclamation we have to
consider how we shall disturb the exist-
ing business arrangements made in good
faith on a proclamation issued by the
E'.xecutive Council. We are not free to
debate it. What this side of the House
is doing is to ask the Government to re-
move the club held uip above us and en-

able us to debate the subject. There is
no party bias in such a fair request as
that. Let us have this menace taken
from us. Mfore, let us undeceive the
business people before it is too late.
Let the business people realise that this
is an open question and will be so until
the House has decided upon it, for other-
wise we shall do a vast wrong to them.
If we give them to believe that they will
have the day altered, will have the op-
tion of the dlay on the 1st December*
next, and they act upon this belief, go
to expense in regard to it, why then, if
at the last moment we undeceive them,
we do so only after they have paid an
ulinecessar 'v penalty' . It is to avoid that
we ask for the removal of the proclama-
tion; it is to a'-oid putting -business
people to inconvenience. If they act,
after this House has spoken and the pro-
clamation has been deferred, they do it
at their own risk, with all possibilities
in their consideration, but now there is
nothing of that. The proclamation
stands as law in the eyes of the business
people, and they may be led into con-
duct which might be very trying and ex-
pensive to them, perhaps to some almost
ruinous, if the proclamation stands as it is
and wve should decide to the contrary.
It is not fair to the business people, let
alone the shopkeepers, and it is not fair
that they should pledge their faith to
that proclamation which may be upset.
We ask the Government even at this late
hour to reconsider the matter, and allow
this and the other House to be perfectly
free to come to what decisiom they in
their wisdom may think right, and the
business people also to act as though the
question were not decided. Then we shall
be likely to come to a fair and just con-
clusion. Under the existing circuimstances
we are doing it with a menace, a feeling
over us, that we who believe in Saturday
as a half-holiday are doing a wrong to
certain people who are spending money
on the strength of the proclamation issued
by the Government. All the common
sense has been on this side of the ques-
tion, and no earthly wrong can be done
by postponing the proclamation, and, as
I have shown, there is nothing in the Act
to compel the Government to bring that
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proclairation in on the 1st December.
Whatever their mistake in the reading of
the law may have caused themi to do, in
the reading- of the Act there is no com-
pulsion' and no necessity to bring it
into operation on the 1st Dec-ember. If it
is carried into effect we shall be mnet with
this absurdity, that onl tire 2nd December
we shall have a proclamation in force
opening the shops on a certain day, and
at the samne time we shall have a law in
existence closing the shops on that same
(lay; it wvill make the State ridiculous,
and] will make ar plaything of Parliament
and Ministers. The Attorney General
must see that we should he lplaced in a
false position if on thie 2nd or the 3rd
ot December wve should have a la"' de-
claring certain days to he holidays.. and]
if there should he a proclamation at the
salve timue under which the citizens have
ricted declaring the conitar. ' We doL
not want to play w ith the public or the
righ1ts of the lpeolple. There is a wvay to
go about business, and the proper way
is to p~ostpone the matter until Parliament
has spoken.

Tire ATTORNEY GENERAL: (Hon.
N. Keenan) :I regret that the member for
Guildford has introduced into this debate
a tone which certainly tends to give it a
party character. Whether hie intended to
do that -or not is immaterial, the fact is that
the burden of his speech was directed
not to discnssing whether the Saturday
half-holiday was one that should prevail
or the contrary, not to discurssing whether
this Bill, if immediately considered, it
would be possible for it to conmc into
operation at a time when the decision
would be be most -welcome, hut the lion.
mernler has wholly devoted himself to
the making of capital for himself
and for his party out of the cxisting
circunnstances, and he declared his in-
tent ion to divide the House, to prove his
own) sirnenty.

31r. johnson: To demonstrate yours.
We have had enough talk about this, we
want to see where you are.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I was
flattered hr the miember for Guildford
making me responsible for a legal opinion.
It is clnite possible that any opinion T
mjay he responsible for may be wvrongz;

op~inionrs pronounced by the highest
Judges have been reversed by higher
Courts ' but 1 confidently assert the
ureniber is almost Certain to be wrong-.
He has devoted his attention to other
paths, and I do not think that he is fully
quialified to express air opiniorr on a mat-
ter of ]aw. I did think last night that I
mnade it plain to thre House what I con-
sidered to he the legal position that the
Government of the day or any Govern-
ment existing- after the passing of the
Act of 1902 was placed in. I again draw
the attention of hon. uremnbers in the
plainest language to the terms of the
Act. Section 4 of the Act of 1902 sets
rut what is the scheme of the whole Act,
and that scheme is that. on one week day
shops shall close at one o'clock, on one
da y they shall close at ten o'clock, and
(in four othrer days at six o'clock. There
is thre whole scheme. Had it been an.y
part of the intent of Parliament to de-
termine for itself on what day during-
the week the shops were to close at one
o'clock, and on what day they were to
close at ten o'clock, hon. members would
have found that expressed, but the whole
scheme of the Act is -simply to secure a
half-holiday during the week arid to
allow the shopkeepers to remain open
until ten o'clock, on one day. In order
to carry that intent into actnal existence
provision was made that only those who
were entrusted with the right to decide
the qurestion , narmely, the shopkeepers.
not being the keepers of shops mentioned
in the schedule should hr l y etition under
their hands decide the matter and pending
such division provision was made unider
Subsection 2 for air interim arrange-
mnent. That was that Wednesday 01'
Satnrday, at the choice of the shiopkeeper,
was to be the dlay on which Ihe half-
holida 'y Should he observed. 1 dot tnt
know that an *y great advantage coulhd
ever aeie fromn a legal argumnent on the
floor of this House: a great major-ity here
are not prepared to listen or join in a
leg-al argument. for they are without
special training Ino enable them to decide
correctly, but perhaps I might explain in
sufficiently clear language the position as
it stands in order that it might reach thre
untutored mind. First of all, having
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grasped the intent of Parliament that one
day of the week, shall be the half-holiday,
and having further grasped the intent of
Parliament that that half-holiday shall be
held on a week day to be selected by
shopkeepers, members will find that the
Act provided that the shopkeepers were
to present a memorial, and that that me-
morial was to be given effect to by pro-
clamation. I am surprised that I have
not yet heard some emphasis laid on the
-words used "may be altered" and that the
word "mnay" imports the right of dis-
elimination.

M1r. H1udson: Discretionary power.
The ATTORNEY GENE1RAL. Yes,

discretionary powver. The word "may"
when used in connection with a power
that imposes a duty must be read as the
term "must." Let mne give hoo. members
some illustrations. This is a matter that
has not been decided to-day or yesterday,
but it is found recorded almost in the
very earliest reports of our English Law
Courts. As far back as the time of Lord
North, the reports of which period are
only to be found' in the old volumes, there
was a ease wvhere a petition was presented
in bankruptcy against a certain person,
and the terms of the Statute were that
the Chancellor may grant a commission.
He refused, and an appeal was made
from the Chancellor to the Lord Keeper
-of the Privy Seal, and the Lord Keeper
decided that he was bound to exercise the
power for the benefit of those -who asked
that it should be exercised. Right through

-a number of years decisions are found,
all of which follow on the same line,
until we come to a decision which I will
-read shortly. It is an extract from a case
of recent origin, "Julius 'v. the Lord
Bishop of Oxford." In that particular
case the Lord Chancellor, Earl Gairns,
.said:-

"When a power is deposited with a
public officer for the purpose of being
used for the benefit of persons who are
specially pointed out, and in regard
to whom a definition is supplied by the
Legislature of the Conditions iipn
which they are entitled to call for its
exercise, thiat power ought to he ex-
ercised and the Court will require it
to be exercised?'.

It is exactly similar to the co)nstruction
of the word " may"1 again. 'Where a
power is coupled with a duty, the expres-
sion "may"~ leaves no option, hut must be
taken as being synonymous with the ex-
pression "must." If hon. members will
now follow me they will see that the
scheme of the Act having bean as I
pointed out to secure a half-holiday on
oue day of the week, and allow the right
to fix that to the shopkeepers, the shop-
keepers having presented a memorial
there remained nothing for the Executive
to do, according to the scheme of Par-
lianient, hiut to give effect to it. .There
was a power and the duty, and the conse-
quence is that whatever hon. members
may think of the wrisdom of Parliament
in passing a Statute of this character
in the phraseology they chose to pass it,
it remains for the Executive to carry out
the lawv as they find it. I have no hesi-
tation in saying that when a memorial is
presented th only ditty of the Minister
in charge of the administration of the
Act is to inquire into the memorial and
see that it complies with the reqjuisites Of
the Statute, and see that the majority
of the parties entitled to -sign it have
signed it, then to have the signatures vet-i-
fled, and within a reasonable time to
grant it. The member for Kanuw-na has
sug-gested, I think, that although that
might be so in effect, definite days must
be set out, or a definite' (ay Musimt be set
out in the memorial, and if a defiiiite day
is not mentioned thie memorial is in it-
self indefinite, and if indefinite should not
be given effect to. I trust I have ful~ly
grasped the argument of the hon. memiber.
In dealing- with that let us considei' that
which the reading of Section 5 properly
imports. It means that from time to time
the alteration in itself imports a change,
and the shopkeepers who are entitled to
vote can by a, majority petition apply for
the state of affairs then existing to be
changed to a. state of affairs set out in the
memorial in respect. of their lparticular
application. In respect of the particular
application of this Act. they can ask, that
the day appoited for closing at one o'clock
or at ten o'clock shall be alteredl to certain
other d]ays; not chat any one (lay :hall lie
appointed 'for closing at ten o'clock. As
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for instance in this ease had they chosen
to do so, they could have asked that Mon-
day be the day for closing at one o'clock
or at ten o'clock, or that Thursday be the
day for closing at one o'clock or at tea
o'clock at the option of the shopkeepers.
Provided that what is asked for is in sub-
stance an alteration of the existing state
of affairs the petition is certainly in order.

M1r. Walker :Wit it should ask for
something definite.

The ATTORNEY GYENER.AL: It is
definite in Inv Opinion. 'It is sufficient to
say it Sha91 ll Ie either Wednesday or Sat-
urda v , or Monday, or Thursday.

Mr. Dath: Then the clause is unueces-
sar3', it is su pertl uOtis.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: In
what sense?

Mr. Both : Because the other clauses
proIvide for it.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
other clauses provide for it? Nothing of
the kind. I have pointed out that they
provide for somebody to make an edee-
tion.

Ai1r. Walker: Can there be an election
when there is an' alternative?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
pairty cannot choose both, but chooses.
one. I can only ask the hon. membher to
address himself muore carefully to the
question when he will see his view of
the matter is not a correct one. I re-
minded the House last night that
when the memorial was taken to
the Colonial Secretairy with the
petition to declare W ednesday the
hlf-holiday and Satuorday the diay on
which shops might remnain open until -10
o'clock, the Colonial Secretary, being
aware of the fact that some of the prem-
ises in Perth had for certaint-'y a great
number of years past,. and for long be-
fore the passing of the Act of 1902. ob-
served Satuirday as half-holiday, pointed
out to those gentlemen-not that f think
he had any right to tell them; but as a9
reasonable man speaking- to other men
whomi he bad.- a right to expect to he
equally reasonable, he pointed out that
if the proclamation were maide in accord-
ance with the petition it would impose
upon0 those people the necessity of open-
im,-their shops on Saturday afternoons

or else having them closed on VWednesday-
as well as on Saturday and therefore it
would lead to a lot Of unnecessary frie-.
tion in mercantile circles. It was in a
desire to avoid bringing about that which
hie saw would be an injustice to certain
persons in the City that the Colonial Sec-
retary suggested that the petition should
be altered to the form in which it was
subsequently presented. Now was the
Colonial Secretary not wise ? Seeing
that his hands were tied in the mnatter the
petitioners said, " There is the Petition
and under the Act it is your duty to give
effect to it." You ha11%e to ask yourselves
therefore, was the Colonial Secretary
not wise in sug-gesting to these people
that instead of standing on their rights,
they should meet him in the views lie ex-
pressed, and protect those whose employers
had no desire to open their shops on Sat-
urday afternoon. 1 venture to say as a
dispassionate observer, that the Colonial
Secretary did act in a wise and proper
manner, and in a manner that every
member of this Rouse, if he had to act
in similar circumstances, would think It
his duty so to act. There is only one
other matter that deals in any way with
the legal side of. this question, an1d that
is, as to the length of rime allowed to
elapse before the day of proclamation.
The member for Kanowtia has asked
whether the Colonial Secretary was bound
to make this proclamation come into effect
on the first day of December. Last night
I uave to the House dates showing, wheln
acietion wa.s taken in this niatter, and when
action was taken on the previous occa-
sion when the Saturday half-holiday' wa s
established. The dates were such that T
have no hesitation iii ag-ain calling the at-
tention of lie House to them. The proc-
lamation altering- the day from Wedues-
day to Saturday was first mooted ini June.
1007. A petition was presented and a
pioclamation made on the 2nd October in
that year and it came into foree on the
first January.

Mr. Batlh: Six months after.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: This

petitioni was first brought forward in last
April. and instead of their being any
haste in dealing with the matter, it was
nlfy dealt with in October. So it cannot
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be said for a momient that there was any
haste exhibited by the Colonial Secretary
in) dealing with the matter. Then having
been at leiigth forced to deal with it, as
lie is bonid to do tinder the Act, -for it
is his duty to give effect to the memorial
within reasonable time, he allowed some-
thing, over six weeks to elapse. Iii his
opinion that was reasonable time.

,11r. JIohnson: How long- did hie give to
the previous one?.

The ATrTORNEX GENERAL: Three
niolitls. 'I amn addressing at self to the
point as to what is reasonable time.

Mr. .Iohnson: WhY did hie not adopt
the samie, Period onl both occasions ?

The ATTOR'NEY GENERAL: I am
noi: prepared to sa 'y why it was si-v weeks
on one occasion, and] on another three
months. The question is, is six weeks a
reasonable time as required by the Actl
If the Colonial Secretary says that six
weeks is a reasonable time, I cannot see
that any question arises. it does seem to
me that in a matter of this kind it is a
reasonable time. If the Colonial Secre-
tary had been able to see how things were
going to fall out; if he had foreseen that
businiess in Parliament would have been
delayed, hie might have made the date
later. Still lie has fixed it for the tirat of
December, and he cannot now alter that
date.

Opposition members: Yes he can.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It is so

easy to say " Yes " when you do not know
a nvthing about it. I say hie would be as-
sinning to himself the right to exercise a
discretion in amuending or ref using this
mnemorial -because if he could disallow it
for two months, lie could disallow it for
'two years. In other words he would be
taking to himself the right to determine
whether or not the memorial should be
granted.

M1r. Walker: This House can instruct
him.

Tile ATTORNEY GENERAL : This
HFouse can instruct no one in the circum-
stances. It can amend the Act, and then
the Minister will give effect to it. But
while the Act stands on the statute
hook no one can alter it. I may point
nut that the idea that this proclamation
could be altered is an erroneons one. As

to whether in the event of the Colonial
Secretar ,y having foreseen certain things
he oulght, whenl selecting a date have pos.

polled it to a later date, that is another
mnatter. iU for instance lie had antici-
pated that the hon. member for Guildford
and other membhers would hare spoken at

getlength onl the subject, lie no dotubt
would have made allowance for the pro-
lixitl of their languiage.

Mr. Bath:- Other proclamations have
been postponed.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Other
proclamiat ions deal with other mnat te rs .
and are made tinder other circumstances.

Mr. Bath.: .1. ant only referring to
cases n-here the Executive have come to a
decision and have afterwards postponed
the date.

The ATTORNEYW (;kENERAI, When,
they maide that decision, they also had the
*rit to decide iii the opposite direction.
Is that not so? They were not bound to
carry out a certain course, but on their
own volition came to a certain decision.
If they have to issue a proclamnation which
it is in their power to issue or -withhold
they can zit any time issue it. But here
we are carr' ing out a duty which we are
bound in carr-y out within. a reasonable
tinie. II we have made a proclamation
within a reasonable time, we have no right
to postpone it.

Mr. W~alker : If the Colonial Secretary
has fixed anl unreasonable time could he
not have corrected it?

The ATTORNKEY GENEIRAL: If the
Colonial Secretary had in the first in-
stance fixed a date which in fact would
not allow the prayer of the petition be-
ing given effect to,' then of course he
could. Bitt the circumnstances arc not
thn' same. Here he has fixed a date and
it is quite possible to give effect to the
prayer of the petition on that date. Cir-
cunmstances: do not exist which would
justify the action of the Colonial Sec-
retary in rescinding that.

Mr. W~alker : Bitt the dlate could be
altered.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Just as
a clerical error can he altered iii anyv
document. As the holl. member knows.
in a deed no alteration can-he made af-
ter the execution hy the parties; but if
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a clerical error be found in the deed,
there is no tdifficulty id all in altering
it. It is impossible in this ease to come
to any other conclusion than that the
Colonial Secretary did form in hisimind
the opinion that the first of December
was a reasonable time; and that being
so, whether lie erroneously formed that
opinion or not, he is not now in a posi-
tion to revise it. Now I want to deal
with the issue in the form in which it
has been put by the hion. member for
Gnildford. It is not now a question of
the wisdom of the House irrespective of
party in framing a Bill in that form in
which it would be best suited to the
wants of the community, The lion.
member. has submitted instead, that
there should he a vote on the sincerity
of the Government. That is a challenge
and as such the lion. member knows per-
fectly well that we will take it. There-
fore he has no one to blame but himself
if hie has dragged this Bill down from
the position in which the Premier put
it, to the level of a party measure. We
suibmitted it as a non-party Bill and
we asked every lion. member to eon-
tribute useftilly to the framing of it.
But it remiained for the hion. member to
remove it from that sphere, and drag it
into the realm of party polities. There
can be only one ending to that, and that
is the wrecking of the Bill. Then the
hon. memnber will be able to flaunt him-
self about the country as the saviour
(of the class he has attempted to injure.
Let us hope that every hon. member will
display more sense, and recognise the
promises of the Premier to push on with
the measure without delay.

Mr. Bath : But you cannot do it.
What is the use of talking in that silly
manner, when it cannot be presented to
the other House before the proclama-
tion comes into force.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: One
single Saturday will elapse before this
Bill can become law, and for that the
lion. ineniber is prepared-

Mr. Bath: But the change will have
been made.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
change has been umade before.

The Treasurer : They kept, open the
other Saturday afternoon.

Mr. Hudson ; You do nht prosecute
them for it.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: What
effect can there be from any such
change being made? If Parliament ex-
presses itself on a matter of this kind,
whether it is to be determined by the
electors or by the ratepayers or whether
Parliament determines it off hand per-
manently by statute, it must be obeyed
if it becomes law. But I again repeat
that those who have taken this Bill out
of the category in which it was classed
when introduced, those -who have
brought on this motion, are not assist-
iiig the cause they -wish us to believe
they have at heart, but they are doing
something which must lead, if it is suc-
cessful, to the Bill being wrecked and
cast on one side.

Mr. HUDSON (Dundas): When the
Attorney General rose I was inclined to
agree with the tone he adopted. He de-
precated the tone of the member for
C uildford for introducing party feeling
into a discussion of this character; but
1 think those who have sat through the
debate will agree that the first time the
gatuntlet was thrown down or, as was
the exp~ression used iii this Chamber the
other night, the tail of the coat was
dragged, was when the Minister for
Works spoke. The Minister for Works
was the tirst man who made it a party
issue. He looked round the House, look-
ed to his Whip, counted the numbers,
and said, "Mal~ke this a party matter;''
and then lie started to deprecate the
Opposition and said members of the Op-
position were not sincere and -did not
wvant the matter threshed out on a fair
and square basis. That is our desire, to
hare this matter settled on a fair and
square basis. I agree with the Attorney
General that little good arises from a
discussion of legal technicalities in this
maqtter. I am rather of the opinion that
when we come here to discuss large pub-
lic q.1uest io ns--wh ich T consider this to
be-we should deal with them on broad
lines and should not confine ourselves
to the strict techinicalities of the law in
our discerssi4,n, and that we should at
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least give s.ome reasonable interpreta-
tion to the wishes of the people we re-
present. The Attorney General based
his observations, and it was thie prem-
ises upon which lie based his argument,
that the scheme of this Act wvas for the
purlpose of Compelling shops to close at
one o 'clock onl one day of the week and
at 10 o'clock onl another day of the week,
and the idea hie propounded was that the
shopkeepers were at liberty to make
their own choice. I want to show that
wavs nor. the schemie of the Act, taking it
broadly, and thme Attorney General's ar-
gumnents anti opinions are upon false
Premises. Section 4 clearly provides for
the closing of all shops, and I say it
was the intention of the Act that all
phiops should close uniformly on particu-
lar' days of the week. Otherwise there
is no necessity for legislation setting out
11ednesday or Saturday or any particu-
lar day. If it were the intention to
leave it to the choice of thle individual
shopkeepers, all we had to do was to
say, "The closing time for' shops except
those mentioned in Schedule 1 shall be
in each week for one day 10 o'clock,
for-one day 1 o'clock, and for other
week days 6 o'clock;-" and the Act
might have stopped there except to
make penalties. But the scheme of the
Act was to make the minority fall in
with the voice of the majority. Section
5 provides that a majority of shopkeep-
ers may memorialise the Minister. Does
not that clearly show that the minority
shall how to the majority and that there
shall be uniformity%? That is to say that
all shops in a particular district or
neighbourhood should close upon the
same night. The point that was raised
by the member for Kanowna strikes me-
as being one that settles the whole ques-
tion. Under Section 5 a majority of
shopkeepers ma -y memorinlise thme -min-
ister tinder their hands in the form of
Schedule 3. asking that the days ap-
pointed for closin g at 1 o'clock and 10
o'clock respectively may be altered to
the days specified in the memorial. I do
nlot think language could be clearer than
that. It says. "altered to the days
specified in the memoria.'' And when

one turns to thle schedule which pro-
viles the form so that the Colonial See-
retary Could not be misled by the mem-
orial. it clearly' shows, " We, the under-
signed, being, a majority of the shop-
keepers inl the municipality or district,
ask that the days in each week for the
closing of shops in the said municipality
or district at 1 o'clock and 10 o'clock
respectively- may be altered to the days
following-" Then it leaves two lines
for thle dlays to be put opposite "closing
timle 6 o'clock'' and ''closing time 10)
o 'clock. ' Su the whole of the da vz
must he set out in the memorial. Now
the Colonial Secretary has -received a
memorial that does not comply, with the
form of the schedule. And not only
does it not comply with the form of the
schedule, hut it does not comply with
the intention or effect of the section
that provides; for the schedule. The
days are not fixed in this memorial, and
I say that the Colonial Secretary has
done absolutely wrong in receiving the
memorial in the form that it was, be-
cause it was an irregular form- There
is no doubt about it. The Attorney Gen-
eral can say what he likes as to the ir-
regularity. He admits it was the dity
of the Colonial Secretary to see to the
regularity of the petition. All the argu-
ment with regard to the interpretation
to be Placed on the words "may" and
"shall'' has nothing whatever to do

with our consideration this afternoon.
The point is :Did the Colonial Secretary
act within his powers when he issued
that proclamation on the memorial pre-
senited to hiin9 I am confident that me-
mod1ral Was most irregular, inasmuch as
it did not compl 'y with the specific re-
quirements of the Act; it did not com-
ply with the scheme of the Act;, and in-
asnuch as that memorial is irregular,
the Colonial Secretary has done wrong,
has done something he should not have
done.

,1r. Walker : The whole thing is ir-
regular.

Alr. HUDSON: Yes, the basis of the
new proclamation is irregular. It is
based on a memorial that is irregular.
and the whole thing. should fail to pass;.
I smirgest that the only wvay out of the
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difficulty is for a postponement of the
date of this proclamation, but I think
that the authorities should go beyond
that and make tip their minds that the
memorial wvas irregular, and thot the
proclamnation onl it, being irregu1.ai. they
should cancel both and go back to the
state of affairs that existed prior tro the
imenmorial being presenhxi.

,1r. Foulkes :Has the Colonial See-
retary power to issue a proclamation
saying that he was wrong!

Mr. HUDSON: That is what I amt
coining to. Having done sometl'in,
wrong the Government should do some-
thing to cure that wvrong, so as not to
]cadl to confusion and endless litigation,
and so as no~t to upset the COtnmeri~izl
affairs of Perth; and going beyond that

and speaking apart from the legal as-
pect, I think it is the duty of the KI.ot-
erment to lead Parliament in its de-
liberations anid not to throw any ob-
stacles in its way. They should allow
this matter to be settled by Parliament
without any interference from the Col-
onial Secretary or any of his irregular
actions.

(Sitling suspended from 6.12 to 7.30
pam.)

Mlr. BATH (in reply- ) :I desire to
inakena few remarks in reply, especially
as to the case put forward by the Attor-
ney General and the remarks made by the
Minister for Works. Ini the first place
if any blame is attributable to any mern-
her oft this House for any effort to ini-
part a panrty aspect into this matter it is
to the Minister for Works, wvhose effort
was so palpably one to evade the discus-
sion oni the real point at issue in order to
influence members to vote otherwise than
they ma ity have intended. If any party
bias is imparted the Minister must be
held responsible. 1 disclaim that I was
actuated byv any motive to secure a party
division onl this question. The v-ery pur-
pose for which the adjournment was
inmlvd was entirely' onl the question of the
wisdom of holding to the proclamation
which was to influence this early closing
question so materially if permitted to
come into operation on the 1st December.
The Attorney General in arguing this ease

tried to convince members that he was
actuated by a desire to inform the Hous%
irrespective of which side members sat,
and that he was placing the legal aspect
of the case before them. Members should
look to the Attorney General for any legal
exposition on matter's about which there
is any doubt, and we also have a right to
look to him for a fair and impartial state-
ment of the case, and not a legal inter-
p~retation from hini with a view of assist-
in-r his owvn side in the debate, or to help
them out of any difficulty in which they
may have landed. The Attorney General
either (lid not know of the existence of
the schedule, wvhichi would be a serious
enough charge to make, or else he delib-
erately, suppressed any mention of it in
order to mislead members. He has ar-
grued that Section 5 -iest teh pkep
cr5, iii presenting their memorial, the
righlt to fix two days and to leave it to
their discretion as to which day shall be
fixed foi the half-holiday, and which for
the dlay when the shops must close at 10
o'clock. The schedule completely de-
stroys the laboured case set up by the
Attorney General, as the form in which
the nieniorialists have to frame their pe-
tition to the Mrinister specifically sets
forth that the (lay onl which thle half-
holiday closuire is to come into force must
be stated, and that the dlay onl which the
shops are to be closed at 10 o'clock at
night must also be stated. There is no
choice between the two days; they must
decide either for the Wednesday or the
Saturdla v. If the Attorney General were
right in his contention that the Colonial
Seeretary' acted !eznllv in conniection with
the last. petition. then hie must admit that
the Minister acted wrongly and illegally
when tIhe half-holiday closing was altered
to Saturday afternoon. He was wrong
in either one case or the othber.

The Attorney General : Whty 1
Mr. BATH: Because in the memorial

presenited a[t ile end oif 1907. which
brouight into force the Saturday half-
holiday, an1 thle Ist January. 190$. the half-
holiday anvo Saturday was clearly expressed,
as was the closing at 10 o'clock on Friday.
As a result of that menmor-ial the Colonial
Secretary fixed the half-holiday for the
Sa turday aftern oon~, aind we have always
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been ready to believe he acted in a tho-
roughly legal manner on that occasion;,
but now thre Attorney General tries to in-
formi us, in connection with the second
petition, that iin permitting two days, to
be fixed and in allowing individual shop-
keepers to decide, hie has also acted
rightly. One or the other must be wrong,

The Att1orney General :. T1hey are not
contradictory.

31r. Mlatson : Hopeless.
11r. BATH:- Yes, hopeless. Before thre

Attorney General came into the Chamber
I pointed out that in trying to lead us to
believe he was giving a legal interpreta-
tion he was either unaware of the sched-
ulle utidei! Section 5, which: peindits a, mai-
jority of shopkeepers to specify the date
for the halt-holiday, or else he has de-
liberately suppressed mentioning it to sup-
port is case.

The Attorney General: It is possible to
insert the twro days.

Mr. BATH: The schedule provides
that the day on which the closing is to
take place must be inserted.

The Attorney General : It says "days,"
plural.

MNr. BATH: It leaves no option. There
ar to blanks with the time of dlosing

set opposite.
The Attorney General: They canl in-

seit Wednesday or Saturday at 6 o'clock,
or Wednesday or Saturday at 1 o'clock,

Mr. BATH: It is impossible for the
shopls to close at 1 o'clock and at 10
o'clock on the samec day.

The Attorney; General: There can be
alternative days. One day the shops
close at 1 o'clock, and the other day at
10 o'clock.

Mr. BATH: Then thie schedule would
he absoluttely useless. Taken in con jurc-
tion with thle section, the schedule says
thiat. The Attorney General has either
not looked into the matter or else hie is
tiring to secure a smnall ad'-antarae for his
sidle by deliberately deceiving the House.
T leave it to mnembers_ to decide whichino-
tive has actuated him.

The Attn riey General: Hare you read
the schedtle yourself If you had you
would see there'is an et-ror. That is ap-
parent.

(14)

Mr. BATH: That is so. Again, the
Attorniey General has tied to lead its to
believe it is abSOIlItely impossible for the
Colonial Speretary to alter the daqte set
out inl thle proclamnation for the new regu-
lations to come into forcebitt he had to
admit that in mny instances tile dates of
procla niations are altered, are repeatedly
altered. in the Government faeue. *Lf
no di ticultv-s is encountered in other- in-
stances why is there an iunsitperahle ob-
stacle in regard to this quiestionl? Why
is the period of six weeks regarded as a
reaisonable time for this petition and three
months regarded_ as a reasonable time for
the other petitiont If the Attorney Gen-
ecal-tad sought to obta-in the views of
those interested lie would. have found
that those anxious to revert to the old
con(Iition oft affairs know they' can putt tip
a ease if they compare the Christmas
trade ivitlt the ordinary trade in any otlier
time of the year. by comparing the trade
to take place after' thle 1st Deember, if
the old syvstemn of closing onl Wednesday
is reverted to, with the trade after thle
1st January. 1908. when the Saturday
hlf-holiday -principle came into force.
He would then realise they could p)ut uip a
case which,. unrless the full circunmstances
were known, would atrgue in favour of
thecir- representations to the Colonial See-
retai-y. Probably' that is the reason why
the period of six wveeks is regarded as
reasonable for one petition and] the period
of three months is essential where the
other petition is concerned. The Attor-
ney General has failed also to eligh-1ten
us as to the reason why, when the peti-
tion was presen ted in 1,907, it was referred
hack to the petitioners with the 'inlune-
tion that the signatures of the major-ity of
shjopkeepers in the district between Mid-
land Junction and] Fremantle must be
secured before hie would grant their
prayer. If hie hlad in-vestigated the cir-
cumstances lie would know that those in-
terested in tile change had to go to Coogee
in order to get thle signatures of shop-
keepers there so that the Colonial Secre-
tatry might conszider the petition. In this
instance, however , when the times of clos-
ing~c fixed in accordance with the first peti-
tion were sought to be changed. the signa-
tures of the minority in Perth were con-
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sidere quite sufficient, to effect that
chanige. I w ant to make clear to mai-
hers the difficulties which confront a psi-
vate member in dealing with a proclama-
tion, or amending regulations. In nearly
every one of our Acts-the Early Clos-
ing- Act in common with the others-
powrer is given to the Executive Council
to make arrangements consistent with the
provisions of the Act. If Parliament is in
session the regulations have to be laid on
the Table of 'the House within 14 days.
If Parliament is not in session they have
to be lid on the Table within 14 days
after the assembling of' Parliament, and
before a private mnember, or any other
member inl fact, can take objection to
those regulations or deal with theni, lie
has to 'move in the direction of asking
that nin address he presented to his Ex-
cellency the Governor praying that cer-
tain) reg-ulations be disallowed. This is
the only chance which a member has of
dealing with objectionable regulations
framed under these Acts. When the Edit-
cation regulations were under considera-
tion, in accordance with the procedure
laid down. I moved a motion that an
addressq be presented to the Governor .
and immiediately-such is the attitude the
Government take up in this House -when
a miember moves in the only way that is
open to hini-the Government accepted
thle motion as one of want of confidence.
The regulations gazetted in connection
wvith the last petition are clearly in defi-
ance oif the provisons. of the Early Clos-
ing Act; they are absolutely in defiance
of the Act; and yet any hon. member
wanting to have those regulations re-
moved, if lie proceeds in the only way
opein to hint the Government w'ill at once
accept the move as a party one and the
motion as one of no-confidence. That
secures to the Government not only the
power to administer the legislation passed
by the Goveriment, but secures to them
power that was never intended to be
granted to thema, power of legislating
over the head of Parliament, and if mem-
bers. seek to pr-event them, the Glovern-
nuent nsc their majority and declare it to
be a vote of no-ennfidenee. I disclaimi any
desire in r-egard to moving this adjourn-
ment of giving it a party aspect in any

shape or form- I have taken the only
op)portunity which has presented itself
in call attention to a proclamation which
stands in the way of Parliament dealing
clearly and without anly restraint what-
ever with the provisions of the Early
Closing Act. If I had given notice of
motion even couched in the mildest form
to meet the susceptibilities of Ministers,
wve would have had no opportunity of
discussing it prior to the regulation and
p~roclanmationl cornin g into force. I am
prepared to say even to the Attorney
General and the Prernier that if they will
aitnee to treat as formal and bring on
to-miorrowx a motion to be subm-itted by
rue, couched in the mildest possible lan-
guage that can be framed, either by a
member on this side ot thme House om on
the other side of tie I-onse-lperhilps the
member for West Perth, who expressed
an opinion last night, that the operaticrn
oif the proclamation should he postponed
-a motion that in the opinion of this
House it is desirable that the proclanma-
tion shiall be postponed pending the final
consideration of the Early Closing Act
by Parliament, then I for one will be
prepared to drop the discussion. Surely
that will convince the Attorney General
thart there is no desire to impart to the
matter a party aspect.

The Attorney General: Who gave it
a party aspect!

Mr. ]BATH: The Minister for Works.
Apart altogether from what has been said
in this debate I make this offer to the
Attorney General, and I wiNq give an
undertaking that there will be no dis-
cussion. Thle motion can be placed on the
business sheet as a formal one, and we
will take a vote upon it immediately. If
the Attorney General will agree to that I
ann prepared to accept any assurance and
let the matter drop.

The Attorney General: I told the hon.
memiber last night that it could not be
done.

Mr. Heitnnann: You cannot defer it?

The Attorney General: No.

Mr. BATH: I miight say in regard to
the charge that has been'-levelled against
the member for Guildford that a party
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aspect was imparted into the debate, that
no one dreamt for one moment that there
would have been any denial of the reason-
able request for a postponement of the
operation of the proclamation, and it
was probably the heat that was imparted
into the debate that made hon. members
somewhat indignant.

Mr. Wldker: The Premier has come in,
ask him.

Mr. BATH: I may say for the in for-
illation of the Premier that what I sug-
ge sted, to show that I have no desire
to impart any party aspect or any party
bias into this question, was that the At-
torney General or the Premier should
agree that a mot ion hie mnovedI care not
by which side of the House, to thle effect
that in the opinion of this House it is
desirable that the operation of the pro-
elamnation should he postponed untit Par-
liamient has finally dealt with the Early
Closing Bill now before the House. If
this is done I wilt undertake that there
will be no discussion as far as our side
of the House is concerned, and the motion
can he treated as a purely formal one
and carried to-morrow. If this is agreed
to I will consent to the withdrawal of
thle motion before the house.

The Premier: I fail to see how that
course would be possible after the con-
tention of the Attorney General that such
anl action would be absolutely illegal.'
'What would be thle good of accepting a
resolution of this House Iniowing at the
samne time that it was illegal ?

Mr. Bki'hH: I might point out that if
we are afforded an opportunity we are
always emipowered to deal either with re-
gulations or proclamations gazetted under
regulations. No regulations can have any
foree if in the opinion of the majority of
the members such regulations are ob-
jectionable.

The Treasurer: That would override a
p)roclamation.

Mr. BATH: 'Most decidedly. If a re-
gulation were overridden a proclamation
would have no force whatever. A pro-
clamation uinder these circ-umstances is
issued uinder reguilations gazetted by the
Colonial Secretary. What would be the

use of having a proclamation if members
were of the opinion that the reguilarions
were object ionable. It would mean that
the Government could make objectionable
reglaltions at any time, and no member
Of this House Would have the opportun-
ity of redress. Surely that is not the
position that one wants to set up1.

The Treasurer: )'on are suggesting
something that cannot be carried omit.

Mfr. BATH: I think if the Attorney
General gives his candid opinion it will
be that there can be no obstacle to carry-
ing out the suggestion to postpone the
operation of the proclamation.

The ATTO1LrNEY G-ENERAL: I hope
I have made myself clear. If the Colo-
hial Secretar-y were to take upon himself
as the M1inister in charge of this Act to
suspend the operation of the proclarma-
tion for one week or two weeks,. he could
well do so for one month, two months, or
a year, or hie could absolutely b 'y his own
volition defeat what the Act pin-ports to
,live as a privilege to certain shopkeepers
i every ea rly closing district.

M1r. Johnson : But if a resolution of
this House is carried?

The ATTORNXEY GENERAL: If you
resolve to amiend the Act you must do it
in a proper way. This is the exercising
of a right conferred under the Act, and]
until we take away' that right, it stands,
and tlie Colonial Secretary has no right.
eveCn though lie mnay be told byaresolu-
tion of the House toinore that law,' to
effect any alteration. If he were in-
struetedI by an amen'dmnent of the Act, of
course, hie could do so. Until Parliament
chooses to amend the Act lie must recog-
nise the right.

Mr. BATH: That was not the opinion
given by the Colonial Secretary in reply
t o a deputation this afternoon.

The ATTORNYEY GEN,\ER-AL : I have
no knowledge of the reply given by the
Colonial Secretary.

Question put. and a division taken with
the following result:

Ayes
N \oes

-. .. .. is

24

Majority against
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Mr, Bath
Mr. Collier
Mr. Gill
Mr. Gourley
Mr. Hoitmann
Mr. Holman
Mr. Horan
Mr, Hudson
Mr. Johnson

Mr. Barntett
Mr. Brown
Mr. Butcher
Mr. Carson
Mr. Coweber
Mr. Davies
Mr. Draper
Mr. Foulkes
Mr. Gordon

Mr. Hardwick
Mr. Hayward
NIr. Jacoby

ArEs.

Mr. MoDowal
Mr. O'Loghleui
Mr. Scaddan
Air. Swan

Mr. Taylor
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Walker
Mr. A. A. Wils'on
Mr. Troy

(Teller).

NOES.
Mr. Keenan
Mr. Malle
Mr. Mobarty
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Monger
M r. N, J. Mloore
Mr. S. F. Moore
Mr. Osborn

Mr. Please
Mr. Price
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Layman

(Teller).

Question thus negvatived.

QUESTiONS-RAIILWAY COAL
SUPPLIES.

N~ewcastle Coal.

Mr. A. A. WILSON asked the Premiier:
1,W"hat is the date and currency, and thle
amount of toninage, with price per ton,
specified in the contract last entered into
by the Government for the supply of
Newcastle coal for use on the Government
railways? 2, The amlounlt Of tonnage
taken by the Government in excess (if
any) of the contract amiount for the
period mentioned? 3, The name of the
firm that got the contract? 4, The price
per lou at present paid for Newcastle
coal by the Government?

The PRETKHER replied : 1, The last
contract was for a period of 12 ajonthis
f rom the 14th -March, 1907, tonnage and
price as f ol lows :.-Freinantle, 40,000 tons,
price 18s. ld.; Oeraldton, 7,500 tons,
price, 18s. lid.; Albany, 6,000 tons,
price, 18s. li.; Bunry, 2,500 tons,
price 1s. id(. Total-56,000 tons. Right
"'as reserved to the Commissioner to order
33 1/3 per cent. more or less than the
above quantities. 2, The total quantity
,which could be ordered was 74,666 tons-
the totalI quantity supplied was 74,671

tons-or anl excess of 5 tons. 3, Mcli-
wraith, Me-cFncharn, & Co., Ltd., 4 Tin.
contract provides for a 3 Years' supply
from 1st February, 190, at the following
prices :-Fremiantle, 1st year, 1.9s.; 2nd
and .3rd years, 19s. 6d. Geraldton, 3
years, 24s,

Exclusive use of Collie Coal.

Mr. A. A. WiTLSON asked thle Premier:
In view of the excellent results given by
the use of Collie coal on the Government
railways, and further, in view of the large
number of practical miners at present tin-
employed in the State, wvill thle Govern-
nient consider thle advisability of using
Collie coal exclusively Onl the whole of the
Government railways for a trial period
of Six m1oniths'?

The PREMIER replied: In view of the
fact that a contract for the supply Of
Newcastle coal has just been let, and for
other reasons, it is not considered advis-
able to refrain from using any bitt Collie
coal

QUESTION-STATE MOTOR CAR.

Mr. BATH asked the Premier: 1,
Which Government department controls
the State motor car? 2, What is the an-

tal cost of the upkeep of the car for
(a) ehaffeur's wages? (b) petrol, repairs,
etc.?7

The PREMIER replied: 1, The Pre-
mier's Office. 2, (a) Is. 3d. per hour, as
and when required; (b) the vouchers are
now being dissected, and as sopn as the
information is prepared it will be made
evailable for the bion. member.

QUESTION-STATE BATTERIES,
TEST OP PARTS.

Mr. BATH asked the Treasurer:. 1, On
what basis was the comparison made be-
tween the trial shoes and dies made at the
State u-orkshops and the imported articleT
2. What Government officer was respon-
sible for the statement that the white
hematite iron is not comparable with thle
fagotted steel used in the imported ar-
ticle? 3, Was white hematite iron used
in the trial manufacture of the shoes and

Slaie Balleries.
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dies at the Government workshop? 4,
IS it uNSul1 for w'bite hematite ironi to be
used iii the manufacture of shoes and
dies ? .5. Is thle Colonial Treasurer aware
of thle fact that a number of mining comn-
pattes in W.,A. manufacture their ownV
shoes and dies locally, and have been
doing- so for sortie time, thus finding local
entpln *'nient for- mechanics and( at the
sautie time effecting a saving in conlipar-
son wiil the imported article? 6, Will
thle Government cause another trial to be
made onl a proper lbasis and commu~nicate
the result to Parliament at~an early date?
7. If such a test prove satisfactory wvill
the flovernmeirt take -steps to mnalnfac-
ttine shoes and (l ies and (other- State bat-
tery,. requir~rnents within the State ?_ 5,
Will the (kivernnient take steps to have
the unit1 siamp boxes; manu factured
locally instead of importing same?

Thle TREASURER replied: 1, The
State workshop shoes wvere lplaced in a

bateru teaonstded the imported ones, and

conditions. 2. The Resident Engineer,
Fremantle. 3. Yes, 4, Yes, in cast iron
shoes and dies. 5. Yes; bitt this is only
conside~red advisable where large quani-
tities of old scrap iron are available onl
the spot and facilities for castinig exist.
6, Not at present. A most thorough test
has beeniinde, and there appears no hope
of cast shoes and (lies being mnufactured
to compare with the imp orted fagotted
steel shoes and dies. 7, Answered by No.
6. .9. It is the intention of the iNnes De-
partmient to give the State's workshops
ain order for the next boxes required.
Only two boxes have been imported.

QUESTIO-N - TIBER TROUBLE,
EASTERN GOT 4DFFELDS.

Refusal of Bail.

Mr*. BATH asked tire Attorney Glen-
eraI: 1. Has lie instituted any inquiry,
into the action of Kalgoorlie jutiesi
refusing hail to the men charged with in-
timidalion at Kurrawang? 2, If so, with
what result?-

The ATTORNEY GENERAL replied:
1, No. Application for, bail was made to
a Judgze in Chamnbers and an officer of thre

ConLaw Department attended and ar-
raiiged for the immnediate. hearing of samre
and that thre Judge shouild be informed
that, -ante was not Opposed. 2, Answered
by 'No. 2.

QUESTION -RAIL[WAY CONTRACT,
HOP ETOUN-RAV ENSTHORPE.

'Mr. HUDSON asked the M1inister for,
Worcks : 1. Has a further extension of
time for Bomlpletion of thle 'Hopetoun-
Ravensthorpe Railway been granted? 2,
If so. (a) for what time, and (b) why?

The 21J USTER FOR WORKS re-
pied : 1., INo. 2, Answered by No. 1.

QUESTION T -GOrJDFIELDS WATER
SUPPLY, M1ETER RENT.

Mr. SCADDAN (for lif. Johnson)
asked the Minister for Works: Whether
hie w'ill at an earv dlate submit to the local
1)odies of thle Guildford electorate alter-
native proposals which lie claims are neces-
sir ty to recoup the Goldfields Water Sup-
plY adiniistration for loss of revenue be-
fore hie (the Miniter) can carry out the
instruction of Parliament to abolish mneter
renits?

The MI1NiSTER. FOR WORKS re-
plied: Yes.

QUESTION - ABATTOIRS AN D
FREEZING WORKS, FREMAkNTLE.

Mr. DAVIES asked the Minister for
Agr-liculture: 1,. Ili view Of the large in-
crease of the flocks of this State, and the
surplu)[4s amoun111t of shieep and lambs now
awaiting sale by thle farmers andi pastoral-
ists of this State, is it the intention of
the Government to take into their serious
consideration at an early date the advis-
ability of making an immediate start with
the erection of public abattoirs and freez-
in-t works at Fremnantle? 2, If so, vill
thle Government take into their consider-
ation, thre suitability of certain lands at
South Fremantle for that pu[rpose?

The HONORARY "MINISTER re-
p~lied : 1, The matter is under considera-
tion 2. Yes.

T7mber trouble. Abattoirs, eic. 389
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QUESTION-E ECTORArL CLAIMS,
MENZI[ES.

Mr. SCADDAN (without notice) asked
the Attorney General whether the Minister
would permit him to peruse all claim
forms, lodged since the general elections,
for the Menzies electorate.

The ATTORNEY GENEliRAL: Does
the lion. mnember want to peruse all claim
formis of all electorates?

Mrx SCADDAN: No; those for the
Meinzies electorate since tile general elec-
tion.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I can-
not say whether the mueniber is entitled.
If he is entitled I have no objection.

Mr. SCADDAiN: I ant not. Fourteen
days have elapsed, and I want your per-
mission.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: If the
hon. member is entitled to it, if I ca~n
give himn legal authority to do it, I shall
be glad to do so.

BILL-MINETROPOLITAN SEWER-
AGE AN) DRAINAGE.

Introduced by the Minister for W orks
and read a first time.

SUPPLY BILL, £C365,579.
All Stages.

THE TREASURER (Hon. Frank
Wilson) moved-

Thiat the House do now resolve itself
into a Committee of Supply and also
of Ways and, Means for the purpose of
considering His Excellency the Govern-
or's Mlessage No. .1, recommending that
an appropriation be made out of the
Consolidated Revenue and from moneys
to credit of General Loan Fund for the
purposes of a Bill for "'Inz Act to apply
out of the Consolidated Revenue and
from moneys to credit of the General
Loan Fund the sam of three hundred
and sixty-five thousand five h undred and
sevenity-nine pounds to file service of
the year ending 30th, June, .1909," and
that the Standing Orders be suspended
so far ais to admit of the reporting and
adopt!ing of resolutions therefrom onl
the samle daoy on, ihich they shall have

passed those committees and also the
passing of thle Bill through all its
stages in one day.

Question put and passed.

In Committee of Supply.
1-Ion. 17. 1. Quinlan iii thle Chair.

'THE TREASURER moved-
[Tat there be grated to His Majesty

onl account of the services of the year
1908-9 a sumt not exceeding E365,599.
He said: As I have explained, it is

mnerely a formal matter, the putting of
this Bill throughI the Committee. It is to
enable Supplies to be obtained in order
to pay our way until such time as the
Estimates placed before the*Comimittee
have been considered and sanctioned.
The amount is based on a proportionate
amount of the Estimates which I have
franied for the Committee, taking into
consideration the amount previously
granted during the recent short session.
The two put together are estimated as
five and a-half months' supplies based
onl these Estimates. I beg to move the
motion.

Mr. BATH (Brown Hill) : The-Trea-
surer referred to this as merely a formal
miatter, but the formality is not so ap-
parent on the face of it as lie would make
out. The fact that the Treasurer has to
put through this additional amnount of
supplies £:365,000, is an evidence of
one of the evil results of postponing tile
meceting of Parliament to a late stage as
'was done on the occasion of the meeting
of Ihis new Parliament. I amn satisfied that
if reasonable diligence had been used we
could have assembled a month earlier.
rThe formality of passing this mnoney
means that later on we wvill pass the Esti-
inates, and however much we may desire
to take exception to any expenditr in
volved uip to the time these Estiniates
were p)assed :whatever remarks are
made or wh~atever progress is doine
will be like so niuch wasted effort;
because it will mean that the Governi-

mien t Will in form 'is that the money
has been expended and that it can-
not be helped. Now uder- ordinary
crenstances when each session of Par-
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lament meets we have to confront this
position of affairs:. that so mnuch of the
financial year has passed before thle mem-
hers of this House are given an oppor-
tunity of criticising and examining the
exlpenditure set down in the Estimates.
So inuch expenditure has already taken
plate that our efforts are practically
wasted, and I hope the Government will
realise that irhatever arguments they
mar have to advance in favour of the
delay in (tie assemb1llinlg of Parliament
it involves a very serious question when
it conmes to the expenditure of our finan-
ces and (lie right of individual members
to criticise and deal with that expendi-
tine before it is actually incurred.

Quastiori put and passed.
Resolution reported; the report

adlopted.

i Committee of' Ways and Means.
Onl motion by lIke Treasurer resolved,

"That towards making good the suply
granted to His Majesty for thle services
of the year 1908-9, a sum not exceeding
£065,'570 he granted out of the Consoli-
dated Revenue Fund of Westevin Aus-
tralia. and from moneys to credit of
thle General Loan Fund."?

Resolution reported ; thle report
adopted.

Sujphjy Bill int roduceed.
In accordance with the following re-

solutions; a. Supply Bill was introduced,
an(1 lpassed through all stage s. and trans-
nitted to thle Legislative Council.

BILL-VERMIN BOARDS-

Second reading.

THlE HONORARY MINISTER
(Hoin. J1. -7Mitchell):- In mnoving the second
reading (i this Bill I may be permitted
to explain the circumstances that lead to
its introduction at the present stage.
Members are aware that until the last
few rears we were immunc from pests,
hilt the rabhits came here from the East-
ern States and, unfortunately, came to
slay, and with the rabbits came the
dingoes. thou'ell of course wild doga have
alw;ays been most destructive and harmful

to the flocks of the State. 'Now at the
request of the pastoralists and stock-
owners generally throughout thle State,
we have decided to introduce this mnea-
sure. iMembers will realise the iimport-
mince of the great industry affected by
the 1Bi11; and w'hen we remember that we
own one-third of Australia, that our acre-
age is about 6*24,'000,000 acres, of which
we have alienated only' about 14,000,000
acres, while icaseliolderS hold 161,000,000
acres, the Crown stillI holding 450,000,000
acres to be leased or sold to settler-, in
the future, it will be realised that it is
moust important, that we should deal with
the vermin pests at once. Fortunately,
the owners of the land -%e have leased- or
sold aire desirous of putting their hands
iii their pockets in order that they wmay
protect themiselves, which is just as it
should be in thle p)resent state of our
finances,' as menibers will agree. But be-
fore comling to the provisions of the Bill
I wish to say that we have done remark-
ably well in thre mnatter of stock during
the past 15 years. W'e are practically
the only Australian State that has made
anty big percentage of increase in cattle,
a nd our sheep have also increased in numn-
bars fromn twvo and a-half millions to
something like four millions. So thle in-
dustr 'v is a most important one, and it is
necessary for us to do all in our power
to protect it I have no need to tell mem-
bers what the rabbit has done in Eastern
Australia to the pastoralists and settlers
there generally. We must remember that
our country is being. settled, that at last
people believe our State is capable of
e'reat development, that it is a place worth
coming- to, and that our lands are some-
thing worth having. We have only to re-
member that in the last three years thle
lands under cultivation have increased by
60 per cent., an enormous increase mnem-
bers will agree. We anticipate a much
bi,-ger increase in future, and a hig per-
ccntawe increase cach year in sheep and
cattle. That hein so. it is advisable to
look at this trouble that has come upon
us frill in the face anld deal with it now.
We have also to rememnber that Australia
is Practically thle home of thle sheep:
there are more sheep in Australia than
anywhere else in tile wvorld: and when
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we remember that, we have almost a
duty to humanity, that is to pro-
tect our flocks and herds in order
that we may be able to face the
markets of the world, and so help to
feed the people whlmo need feeding in
older countries. The exp~ort trade in
lambs for Australia has got beyond
X1,000.000, and our wool export is worth
over £22,000,000 per amnuin, while our
whieat export is something like £10,000,-
000 per a nnual. Si) it is no small thing
to which we have to look forward. It
mca ns that these industries so natural
to this vast State of ours are to be pro-
i ected, and I thmink hon. members will
rca use th~at ]. am onlyr doinig my duty
in introducing this Bill. 'Under the exist-
iIg Rabbit Act, whiich I propose will
remain in foice, we have power to ad-
vance to our settlers for the purpose
of puiehasing wire netting. I propose
that this provision shall remain. We
furtlier propose to maintain the fences
already' erected by the Governmient as
ait present. We now spend about
£15,000 per annuml in the up)keepi of
these fences. We have something over
2,000 miles of fencing, which has cost
the Stale to-day about £400,000; and this
wvill remain in the possession of the
Agrictiliral Department, ad will
ble controlled an:d maintaiued by the
department as at present. In all we are
spending something like £30,000 per an-
ni um in connection with this fencinrg and
time destruction of rabbits. Also we have
a vote annually on time Estimates for
the destruction of the dingo or wild
dog. This vote I propose shall remain.
It will be necessary flintht the present
Rabbit Act and also that this special
vote shall remain; because as members
will see when they look at the Bill, it is
not at all likely that the wh ole of the
alienated lanrds will be included in the
various vermin boards appointed, and it
will be necessaryv that the wvhole of the
IState should receive attention, In order
that thmis may be so, I propose that we
should work as at present tinder the
Rabbit Act in the various districts not
formed into vermin boards. Under the
Bill which I have the pleasure of intro-
ducinzrwe propose to create in the various

parits of the State vernmin bo ards which
will have charge of vermin districts, anmd
it is arranged that these districts shiall
hie th e present road districts. We may eon-
stitlite one road district a vermin dis-
trict, or wve may constitte( several road
districts a vermin district. This is ad-
visable because in elections it will be
very simple to use the roads board rolls
ais far as they apply to the person., elig-
ible to vote uinder this new Bill. Then
wve propose that the first boards shall be
a ppoi nted by thme Clove rnruen , anrd that
thmey shall hold office only until the third
Thursday of March in time following
year. Members w'ill agr-ee that this is
a wise provision, because it is iecessary
that there should be no delay in bringing
this measure into operation. Already,
as we knowy, the rabbit is onl the move;
it has reached thre North, and in the
Gaiscoyne district so famious for its
sheep-carrying capacity it is now causin.,
ansiety. My desire is that the umeasure
shall ble pitt into operation as soon as
possible, and with that object we pro-
pose that the first boards shall be nonni-
noted, but they w~ill only' hold office until
March next when I le boards will be
elected; and we propose that time elec-
tions shall be held on the same date as
the roads board elections. The advan-
tage of this wvill be obvious. We do not
wish to put people to more trouble than
is necessary, and when people come to
vote for their roads board members, as
they do now they arc taxed, they' will
come in to elect those wvho propose to
put this additional taxation on them.
It is quite p)ossible that many members
of the roads boards will also be mem-
bers of the vermin boards, and it should
lie possible to use the same buildings,
and probably in nmany centres have one
secretary for both boards. Economyv will
doubtless be practised wherever possible,
for it is essential that such a course
should be followed. It is proposed that
persons owning up to 10,000 acres shall
have one vote, those owning between
1.0,000 and 100,000 acres twvo votes, and
those having areas exceeding 100.000
acres, three votes. In no case shall anl
owner have more than three votes. It
is also provided that an owner of three
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separate properties may have separate
votes. but ini, c ase shall lie have more
than thlree v'otes tor any one properly.
It seems to me that this provision is a
right 'ne. Tt is based on the same prin-
ciple a.s voters for at mayor of a mnunt-
cipalit y. Sinice these persons hav'e to
pay it is not unwise to let them have
the grea test numtbet of votes.

_11r. Seaddan :A man can have nine
votes ii (one distrjet.

The HONORAR3Y M1INISTER: "1hy
not? If there is a ny c riticismi I shall
be deligh ted to list en to it and to, any
suggezstiIons lflettilers max*' have to make.
It is prolvided that the Government are
to decide tipon tie number of members
to constitute each board. and that a
Govern 'neilt itlslpeetor. resident in the
district, ,hall be an cc o/ffeici nber.
It is a reasonable arrangement, fi-r as
the Governmient wvill have to find the
money necessary' for the ereation (of the
fence it is onlyv rigrht t hat they slhould
have an official on the board.

Mr.i Hudson: Will not the inspector bea
a servant of the boa id?

The HONORARY MINISTER : No.
The inspector wvill he uinder the Minister.
T do not prtopose lt constitute a central
authority, for the -Minister wvill administer
the Act andi the board will be subject to
him. Thne inspeclo wc'iill be a Governruent
inan resident in the district: that is it
lie takes any part in the boa rd's lpro-
ceedings. This is at necessary provision
as inispectors %%ill have to be appointed
for the vitrions districts of the State. The
district boards will have power to erect
fences, a11( of course they must have
mioncy to. do the work. It is wise that
this mnoney should be borrowed as re-
qired, and it wvould certainly be unwise
to give the boards power to borrow money
independently of thie Government for the
erection of fences. Therefore we must
have an iinspector on the board. The
power of [lhe board will not end at erect-
in', fences. for the work will also be
carried out of searching for and destroy-
ing rabbits. dog-s. or any other vermin
that should be got rid of. The boards
are also given power to fix wire netting
to any fence erected in the district,
whether erected by them or not. That is

a right provision. There is a further pro-
vision that if any board fence is made use
of by tie oijer. who obtains a special
benefit from it. he shall pay, a fee for the
use of it. It is arranged uinder this
clause-and I hope memibers will pay
patticular attention to it as it is very im-
p)ortan t that no one should be dealt with
in fai rlv-that the charge miade annually
for- the use of the fence to be erected
shllI not be more than 5 per cent, of the
value of a fence sufficient for the ow-
ner; that is to say if the o'vner is a

I tile man and only requires a cattle
fence, wvhen the board erects a vermin,-
proof fence lie will pay 5 per cent. on
the value of a necessary cattle fenice.

211r. Walker: That is not the meaning
of the clause.

The HONORARY ?MINISTER: It is
quite rlear and[ is provided in the Bill.
Then too, wvhen it is necessary to improve
an existing fence the board will have
Ipower to collect five per cent, on their
expienditure. It is proposed] tha~t any
dispute arising between I-le board and an
owner must be settled byv arbitration.
It should not be difficult to settle disputes
and it is best that they shall be deter-
mined by- arbitration. There is a provi-
sion under which thne board may give
notice to an owner to destrov vermin,
similar to the provision which exists at
the present time. Under the Rabbit Act
we have power to compel any owner,
whether of a pastoral lease, conditional
purchase lease, or a freehold lease, to de-
stroy vermin on his property. If he
fails to do this work when recjuested we
have power to put on mn and recover
the cost fronm hiii. This has been done in
some cases already. The towiers natur-
ally object to it, but it is a necessary pro-
vision, for it is obvious that the district
boards would not be able to collect suffi-
cient money to deal with the vennin found
on thle p~roperties in the district. It is
provided that the rate shall not be more
than 2s. for every 100 acres, and there
shall be no charge on any area of less
than 100 acres. This may not seem mutch,
but it is almost twice the sum collected in
South Australia and Queensland.

Mr. Collier: Why limit the amounts
the board can char-gelI
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The HONORARY MINISTER: It is
necessary to limit the amount. If a
iboard rates up to 2s. there wvill be a
fairly heav-y charge against owners of
,somte of the large runs. .1[ hope it will
not be ncessary to have the tax so high
as that, as the collection of two sil-
lings for every 100 acres in a dis-
trict of' a million acres would amount
to at veryx cons iderable suni, and miuch
more than wvould be required. It is pro-
vided that there shall be a severe penalty
for the destruction of any fence. If a
nian wilfully destroys a fence he will be
liable to a penalty, of not less than £20
and ant exceeding £100. .. lf we are to do0
any good at all by the erection of fences
there must be a. fairly stiff fine for wilful
destruction. Then there is a fine of not
exceeding £100 for the offence of leaving
a gate open. 1t will be realised that this
is just as bad as destroying a. fence. The
upkeep (of the fences erected is a most im-
portant matter. N\otwithstanding the
fact that we have boundary riders, a great
deal of t rouble is caused by people de-
stroying the fences. Recently we had to
spend £100 in three months on a few miles
of fencing, owing to teamsters driving
along the fences and neglecting to look
after their horses. Mfembers will agree
with inc it is not a bit of use spending
money on fences unless they are well main-
tained. Victoria spent;£70,000 in erecting
a rabbit-proof fence on the South Ais-
trahian border,. but for the last 12 years
they -have not spent one penny on up-
keep, as they found it useless and let it
go. I might explain here what they do
in Queensland with regard to rabbit
boards. There they have About 70,000
miles of fencing, on which the Govern-
ment have spent about £50,000, while
private owners have spent about one mil-
lion: pounds. Our Act is based on the
Queensland one to some extent. Ours is
a tax against the acre, but theirs is against
the stoc k. As to assessments the Queens-
land Act states:-

"For the purpose of creating a fund
for the carrying out of the provisions
of the Act, the board may in each year
beginning with the lfirst day of April
and ending with the 31st day of March
following, make and levy an assessment

not exceeding five shillings (5s.) nor
less thani one shilling on every twenty
head of cattle or every hundred sheep,
ordinarily depastured in the district.
Provided that thle assessment in re-
spect to a run held under lease or license
trai the Crown, shall in no case be
upon a less number of stock than the
proportion of (en head of cattle or
fifty sheep, for every square ile or
rU n. "

That is practically, after all, a tax against
the acre. It may be a little more fair in
its aplhication than ours, but it is cer-
tainly much more troublesome than the
provision in this Bill. Every owner of
land here will know wvhat he has to pay,
whereas tinder the Quensland , provision
that is almost impossible. There it means
the employment of inspectors to decide
the carrying capacity of the land. The
tax is a very troublesome one to collect
tunder that system, which probably would
not oper-ate better than the one proposed
in this measure. It is important that we
should get to work without delay, and
under this system our tax can be imposed
at Once, whlereas under the Queensland
system it could only be collected after re-
turns had been scnt in from the station
owners. It would take themn somte time
to work out these returns as ninvy owners
do not know the number of stock on their
runs. It is v-ery difficult to compel an
owner to send in a return when he does
not know himself how many stock there
are on his i-un. An inspection has also
to be made, uinder the Queensland sys-
teni, in order to decide the character of
the land. In South Australia the Act
oper-ates dlillereatly from this Bill. There
the Government have advanced £C460,000
in connection with the erection of about
18,000 miles of fencing. They advanced
the money at 4 per cent. and the capital
is returned in 20 equal instalments. As
in our case. in South Australia. they bar-
row from the Government to erect these
fences. Their vermin board consists of
four- persons and a Government official
as in our case. In Queensland the Gov-
ernment inspector has a seat on the board
too.

Air. Taylor: Are they elected or hionor-
ary

CASSMABLY.] Second readinq.
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The HONORARY MIINISTER: They
are elected in each case. In South Aus-
tralia the tax does not exceed 5s. per
square mile. We have already spent
as much as they have advanced in South
Australia. We have erected at anl expen-
diture of somiething, like £4e0.000 21000

mles of rabbit-proof fence; in South
A u.tralia thiey h~ave eiected 18,000 miles,
and the ex pendiltre by the Government,
or tlie anmount advanced by the Govern-
meitt for the purchaise of netting is only
£C460.000. so that members will see how
mutch maore lhas been done by the private
individual over there than has been (lone

y this (loverinen C l wit ii the Sn m11e allmoun
of money. These long lines of fences
are never effective. It is true that this
long line of ours hats kept rabb~its from
our ag-ricultural lands and I hope it may
always (10 so, but I have doubts about
it. I think anyone could easily lose his
reputation if he were to sa 'y they will
not get through. I (10 not say it is not
necessary for peop~le inside the second
fence to erect fencesi of their own, but
the people outside should now begin to
put up fences if they wish to feel secure.
The trouble is hlaving, spent our £400,000
we practically have to begin over again;
we have to find the money to erect fences,
the erection of which will be ordered by
the vermin boards, anid lion, members w'ill
reatlise it is no lighlt maitter to have to face
a% large expenditure of money such1 as we
will have to face again. Here we have
620 million acres needing protection from
the rabbit, and the only way to protect
that vast area is to fence it in small
blocks. We have to start these boards
realising that money will have to be found
to enable the people to protect themselves.
The only difference between the exlpendi-
ture in the past and the expenditure in
the future lies here, that the Treasurer
has to pay ft-m Consolidated Revenue
P30,000 for interest and maintenance for
the fences we have. The fences to be
erected in the future will be erected at
the cost of the owners of the land, but
if we find the money they will hare to
pay interest. I regret this Bill was not
introduced 10 years ago; I think it would

hav ben awise thing to hare introduced
it, at any rate in 1901. when we started

to Spend half a maillion of money in erect-
ing, the fenices we now have. I believe
tis country will face, the question cheer-

fully and raise the necessary money to
protect our, paistoral and agricultural
areas, and t believe the House will accept
his mteasure as the best that call be intro-

duceed jurst now. 1 have no doubt amend-
inents will be requrired from timne to time,
and] when reqiired they canl be mnade.
Our anxiety is to have this Bill become
laiw as snor tas possible, in order that we
Btv alIlow setilers to do whatever is
ncessary for thmeir' own protection and
for the protetioni of the herds of the
State. I nalve-

SThart the Bill be now read a second
finle.

Oil motion hy .Mr. F. Yray debate ad-
jom med.

BILL-?.iE1DLAND JUNCTION
BOUNDARIES.
In Committee.

11am,. T'. F. Quinlan in the Chair.
Clause 1.-Alteration of boundaries of

Mid land Junaction MuiIci pal District:
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: A

letter had been received from the attorney
of the Midland Railway' Company of
Western Australia. It was addi-essed to
lie Prenier, a ad was dated 17th Novemn-

her:-
oThe attention of the railway

committee of the 'Midland Railway
Company of Western Australia Lim-
ited, has been called to a Bill recently
introduced by you in the Legislative
Assembly' , having for its object the
severance from the S~van road board
district of land at Midland Junction
belonging to the company on which
are erected the company's railway
workshops, sheds, officers' dwelling
houses and sidings and which also
comprises ihe Midland Railway yards,
with a view to the land being anrnexed
to arid included within the municipal
district of MHidland Junction for rat-
ing purposes, the boundaries of the
municipal district being altered ac-
cordinglyv. This land was granted to
the company for railway purpose

Vermin Boards Bill. [25 NOVEMBER, 1908.]
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only, but if it is to form the subject.
of special legislation to the detriment
of the cu pany, the committee re-
spectfully submit that the company
shall not he restricted in its use of
the land. but should be permitted to
deail with it in such manner as . t mnay
in its best interests think fit. The
committee need scarcely' point out
that if the Bill should pass into law,
it will be detrimental to the comi-
pany b (considerably increasing the
rates and tixes on thie property in
(liestiol]. 'They accordingly deema it
their (duty to respectfully record a
strong pr~otest on behalf of [lie comn-
pany against the Bill, and before pro-
ceeding with it, they have the honour
to request that you will be good en-
ough to take this letter into your fav-
ourable consideration. It should be
mentioned that in Jarnuary list cor-'
respondence passed between the Col-
onial Secretary's department and this
office on the subject of the annexation
of the property to the municipality of
Midlanad Junction, when the Under
Secretar y was informed that if [lie
annexation was authorised by law the
company dlid not propose to offer any
objection thereto. The committee
however view in a totally different
light the passing of special legislation
for the express purpose of increasing
the company's taxation beyond the
powers already conferred by the
Municipal Corporation Act.''

The letter was read to the Committee be-
cause lie assured members the other even-
ing in every good faith that all parties
concerned %ere agreeable to [lie mea-
sure. Members were aware that lie dlid
not make that statement without pro-
per authority, and lie wvould ask the per-
mission of the Committee to read a let-
ter, which conveyed to him at that tine
that all the parties wvere agreeable to
the introduction of the measure. This
letter was also from the Midland Rail-
way Comnpaiiv, and was dated 31st Jan-
uary, 1008:

''Adverting to y-our letter of the
5th December last (4917/07) in refer-
ence to a request for annexation to
the municipality of Midland Junction

of certain property owned by the Mid-
land Railway Comipany, at Midlanad
Junction n1ow wi thtin the jurisdiction
of the Swan Roads Boarid, I beg to in-
forni von t tat the mat tei was con-
sidered at a mneeting of the railway
cionmnittee held yesterday wh'len I was
requested to inform '-ou that if the
anntexation is a uthiorised by law; the
company does not prop)ose to offer ally
objection thereto.''

'rte meaning was that after the legisla-
tion "-as passed anad the annexation aim-
tltoriscd hy lawr, the railway comnpany had
no objection, and putting that meanling
on [lie letter hie assu red the House when,
speakingo the other evening that all p~ar-
ties-the Railwvay' Coinpany)3, the Swan
Roads Board andi thle M~idand Junction
council-were agreeable to the introduc-
tion of the measure. He only referred to
the matter now in order that any vniisnn-
derstandiI g or suspicion that anything
had been kept hack should lie removed.

Mr. BATH: When, this matter was un-
der discussion last Friday the Attorney
General seemed to resent the criticism
that was offered by members of tie Op-
position. It only showed the advantage
of having a vigilant and] careful Op)posi-
[ion in Parliament. All were desirous of
seeing that befo-e any alteration was en-
tered upon that those wrho were interested
should be consulted. The Attorney Gen-
eral in good faith told the House that
everything was all right, and all were
completely agr-eed that the Bill was a
most desirable one. The mnember for
Kaiiovna amid hiimself were desirous that
the Attorney General should hare every
opportuinity of giving to the House the
fullest assurance oii the question, and that
day they found that he had this letter
fromn people who were vitally concerned,
in which they emphatically protested
against the Bill.

Mr. JOHNSON: Not having been pre-
sent wvhen the Attorneyv General read the
letter front the Midland Company to the
House, lie was astonished to hear [lie re-
marks of the Leader of the Opposition,
because as one who took an interest in
having, this Bill passed, he felt it was de-
sirable in the interests of the electorate
that the land in question should be in-
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eluded in the Mfidland Junction mnunici-
palilv. He interviewed the Colonial
Secretary , vo the matter, and it was
thenl agreed that the Bill should be
introduced provided the Midland Rail-
wayv Company offered no objection.

ith thle view of getting their
opinion the Colonial Secretary wrote to
the company, and on perusing the file it
was se"en that there was a letter there
fromn thle comp~any agreeing to the mnea-
sure. Now, evidently as the outcome of
the discussion in the House a few even-
ings ago, the Mlidland Company saw that
there was anl opportunity of securing pro-
tection front the p~ayment of these rates.
The streets included in this area had to
lie tmaintained to the very highest stand-
ard because they wvere main streets, and
while the comnpanyi used these streets ow-
ing to the fact that they' surrounded their
property, they contributed not Onte penny
towards their upkeep, consequently, the
condition of affairs was unfair to the rate-
payers and the people of Midland Junc-
tion. 'lucY had had the benefit of it so
long that at last they had repented, and
now that they saw an opportunity of say-
in- themselves they had altered their
opinion. Seeing however that they had
been consulted by the Government and
had agreed to [lie Bill, hie did not think
this last effort should influence the House.
The letter had onily been written because
of the action taken by the Opposition in
inquiring as to whether everybody had
been consulted. It "-as only fair that this
piece of land should be included in the
Midland Junction municipality.

Clause passed.
Clause 2-agreed to.
Schedule, Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment; re-

port adopted.

BILL - EARLY CLOSING
AIWENDULNT.

ACT

In Committee.
H-on. T'. F. Quila/n in the Chair, thte

Attorney General in charge of the Bill.
Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Days onl which shops to

close at one and tea o'clock:

il ,. BATH moved anl amendment -

That all the wonrds of/er ",[ct," in line
J of the clause be deleted wit the clew of
inserting "The day on which all shops
situl ito/rith in the M1etropolitan District,
except those mentioned in& Schedule Onte
of the principal --lci, shall, in accordance
wi/h Section 4 of the principal Act, close
at tell o'clock p.m. shall be Friday, and
the day on wchich, all shops, except as
aforesaid, shall, in accordance with See-
lion 4 of thle principal Act, close at one
O'clock p.m. shall be Sa/urday."

He moved this amendment with some
doubt. He was not going Over the
grounds which had been traversed in the
discussion onl the motion fot- the adjourn-
nment, except to say that if it had been
felt that there wvas any desire to meet lion.
members and to give an opportunity of
discussing the mnatter irrespective of party
weight or feeling, that had been dissi-
p~ated by the objection urged tha~t the
proclamationi whlieh sought to interfere
with the existing- position could not Ile
postponed until Parliament had decided
the mtatter. The fact of that p)1oclama-
tion coming into force onl 1st December
would vitiate and seriously affect the pre-
determination of those interested in the
question. Notwithstanding this, -lie in-
tended to persist in moving the amend-
trent, believing as he did that if settle-
muent of the question 'vet-e longer delayed
it would oly lead to a continuance of the
unsettled conditions of trade owing to
the doubt as to whether the Saturday half-
hioliday was to continue, and the greater
doubt as to whether the Government had
at mind onl the question. He believed that
a manjority of members wvere in favour of
the Saturdlay half-holiday. Yet on Tues-
day next thy would have an alteration
with the result that the minority would
be able to alter the day of closing to Wed-
nesday and by the mnere fact of that alter-
ationl would be able to bring piressure to
bear on those wlto were strongly adverse
to atly interference with the existing con-
ditions, and who had already clearly em-
phasised to thle Colonial Secretary their
atntagonism to the proposal. 'However,
the situation had to be taken as it was
found, and believing as he did that the
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change wvas not acceptable to the shop-
keepers or tlheir assistants or the general
public, hie hoped that the House would
declare straiclst out for 'the Saturday
half-liolida. The member for Perth had
trotted mut the timie-honoured platitude
about the iiieasure being an interference
with thle freedoin of the individual. That
had been time arLumnt used] ever since the
first nicasnre for the lprotection of any
hod3' o)f workiers was introduced either
in an Auzt ralian or in the British Parlia-
nient. When the first -Factory Act was
introduced Ik -v Peel. thme one argumuent
aiz1ninst it wvas initerference with the free-
dom of the individual, with the further
contention that trade was going to stag-
nate;- iii fact one could almost have ini-
agmned that the Lnited Kingdom was
going to sink under the sea if the allegedly
pernicious legislation were allowed to be
introduced. liut timies had changed, and
in spite ot the protests of the laissez [dire
school, modern legrislation had been in
favour of interference by the Legislature
for thle protection of the Jives and health
of those employed in shops and factories.
And there was to-day but a very small
minority against the accepted canon that
the welfare of the individual, whether hie
were thnt humlblest wvorker or the most ex-
alled in the hind, was superior to interests
of property. The doctrine was by many
held to be absolutel *y essential to the pre-
servation of the prestig-e of the British
race. It was ain opinion universally held
by scientists, sociologists and others that
if factory legislation wvere to be repealed
and done away with, it would not be very
long before the decadence of the race
would mark the end of the glorious Brit-
ish Emnpire. He believed that the bon.
member for Perth was voicing the views
of a very small minority of members of
the House. or indeed of members of both
Houses of Parliament, so far as the Sat-
urday half-holiday was concerned. Every
commnunication received from other places
where thle Saturday half-holiday had been
in force for anyv length of time was emn-
phatically in favour of a continuance of
thle system as being a step in the right
direction.' Ini Sydney a very influential
majority of shopkeepers was desirous of
the change to the Saturday half-holiday,

and in Victoria they had a very large so-
cietyv known as the Shopkeepers' Satur-
day Hallf-Holiday Astsociation, who ware
woirking for the purpose of gaining a
universal Saturday half-holiday for Mxel-
boune and suburbs; and even an es-Min-
ister of the Crown., Sir Alexander Pea-
coek, had declared himself strongly in
favour of it. The samne feeling prevailed
ini every calpital city throughout Austra-
lia, and for Perth to revert to the old
order of things would he a retrograde
step. He did not want to appeal by any
pathos to the synmpathies of hon. mem-
bers, but if thie ' had made any personal
investigation of the effect of the Saturday
hialf-holiday, they would realise that it
was beneficial to the health of chose em-
ployed in the shops. le thought members
would agrPee wkith himi that so long as it
did not interfere with trade, anything that
would improve the coudilions of the ein-
ployces aind give them more favourable
opportunities f or recreation and rest,
should commrend itself to all having
humanitarian symlpathies. He therefore.
moved the amendinent in the fullest be-
lief that a majority of hon, members were
favourable to the change.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: If the
amendmnt were adopted it wvonld be am-
biguons. The lion, member should move.
the rejection of the clanse, jind then move-
to insert his proposal as a new clause.

r.BATH: The reason for nioving
it in the altered formn was that it had been
ruled that a member could- not move to,
strike out a clause with a view to inserting
another, and thle alteration had been made.
to prevent confusion in the minds of
members; because unless they knew the
nature of his amendmrent, they might not
seek to reject the clause as it stood in
the Bill.

The CHAIRJIAN: The proper course.
was to vote. against the clause and move
to insert a new clause afterwards.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.
Mr. BATH: Those who favoured the

proposal which would be submitted later
in the form of a new clause should vote
against Clause 2.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
Bill represented the best remedy the
Minister in charge of the department

[ASSEMBLY.] ill Committee.
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-coail advise, but it was perfectly open
for any member to vote as be thought fit,
.and there would be no suggaestion on his
part that it should be a party question.
It was erroneous if any idea existed that
there was ally suggestion that this was
made a party quest ion.

(M. sa4h took the Chair.)

Mr. TAYLOR: It was pleasing to hear
the Attorney General express the opinion
that the measure was to have no trace
of being a party measure. It was the
duly3 of the Comnmit tee in dealing with a
mecasu're of this charaeter to cleat with it
oil is ineriii, and to allow each intlemnber,
no matter onl what side of the House lie
sat, to express his views unfettered by
party prejudice. It was to be hoped that
was tile aspect the debate would take;
andi if mlembers pcrha ps in their zeal to
press their point to the very last stage
might seem to be fighting on party lines,
'he hoped it wvould not be accepted as
-such; because if the Committee dlid their
ditty they would strike out Clause 2 in
order to, enable the Leader of the Opposi-
tion to insert the amndnment standing on
the Notice Paper in his name. The Act
had been in operation for a conisiderable
tine, but had been unsatisfactory almost
from the start; and had become extremely
more unsatisfactory recently. Front the
manner in which ihe questin had been
discused by those directly concerned-em-
ployers and shopkeepers, not forgetting
the customers-Saturday was the halif-
holiday that would best suit the em-
ployees; and lie was sure the majority
orf tile employers were of the same mind.
Ko one who lived in Perth any length of
time could fail to notice the appearance
of the employees in the shops. It was
necessary that their holiday in the week
should come when it would enable them
to have as long time off as possible, and
that coutld only be if the shops closed at
1 o'clock on Saturday, because then they
Would be free until Monday morning.
If we desired to have in our metropolitan
area a vigorous people following the
calling of shop assistants, it was necessary
to give them as many hours as possible
free from the places of business. In re-
gard to this mlatter he was not only voic-

ing the views of a majority of shop as-
sistants, but he had discussed the question
with employers, and found a large number
of thlem absolutely wedded to closing on
Saturday afternoon, instead of the Wed-
nesday afternoon, artd keeping open on
Friday nighit; arid unless there was some
reasonable arirunlenlt advanceed by the
Minister in chrge of the Bill why Clause
2 shoutld remnain in its ambigulous form
it should be struck out. It was necessary
to fix a day' on which shopkeepers should
close at 1 o'clock, and the day should
be Saturday. as the Leader of thle Opposi-
tionl proposed. There "'as no need to
speak at airy length on this question, un-
less there was somne strong opposition to
st rik-ing oiit thle cl ause.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It
would be a pity to make thte matter coin-
puisory. The -Bill had to go to another
place and should be sent there in such a
forni that there would be a fair prospect
of its being accepted. In this case time
was tite essence of the contract, and if we
could get thle matter to the ratepayers on
a suitable constituency, it was as much as
'ye could attend to. If it was left in that
way, the measure would suit all piarties,
buat if 'we alttempted to make the thing
comlpulsory there "-as every pr-obability
that we would be riding for at fall.

Mr. FOU'LKES: There was a tendency
throughout the British Empire to see
early closing established for the benefit
of shtop assistants. Even such a staunch
Conservative as Lord Salisbury was res-
ponsible for an alteration to try to im-
pm'-e the condition of shop-assistants in
London. Unfortunately, here it was diffi-
cult to come to a definite opintion as to
what were the wishes of the people with
regrard to this siubject. He used the word
-"people" advisedly, because he main-
tamied they were the sole ones who should
decide this question. He did not agree
that the issue should lie left to the shop-
keepers, because they after all were
the servants of the public, and to a cer-
tain extent only carried onl business and
did their best to cater for the public re-
quirenients. It was in the interests of
the shopkeepers themselves to find out
what were the wishes of the majority, not
only among themselves but also of their
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customers, with regard to this question.
The Leader of the Opposition, in his
amnendment, asked for legislation for a
Comparatively small portion of the State.
Here wias provided ain instance where cer-
tain anenibers were willing to make regula-
lions for districts- in the metropolitan
area, but were not at all anxious that they
should apply to either the golddields or
country d ist rids, which they represented.
When certinii goldields members were
speaking on the question and arguing in
favour of Saturday closing in the metro-
politan area lie had questioned them as
to whether they would make the same
regulations apply' to the fields, but with
one accord they refused to have such
facilities appiying tip there.

Mr. Seaddan: Who said that?
'Mr. POULKCES: Not a single gold-

fields nmembher . on being asked whether he
was prepared to agree to the measure
being made to apl v to his (district, said
he was in favour of it.

Mr. Bath: I ami in favour of it, and
will give it to them as soon as they ask
for it.

Mr. FOULKES : The amendment of
the Leader of the Opposition was framed
particularly for the metropolitan district.
If hie had desired it should apply to the
fields, whry were they -not included with
the other localities!

Mr. Bath: They have not asked for
it.

Mr. FOULKE~q: One would have
thought from the hon. member's speech
that the whole State was in favour of
Saturday closing.

Mr. Tray: SO it is.
Mr. FOtULKES. Then why did not

the lion. memhber insert a provision in
his amendment to make the clause ap-
ply to the whole State? Why did not
the mnembers foi York, Northam, Kal-
goorlie. and Boulder ask to have their
districts icluded?

The Alorney General: The condi-
tions are not the same.

'Mr. FOULKES: The conditions on
the fields, owing -to the climate, would he
one would think, more onerous than on
the coast. As regards hours. doubtless
the shop assistants on the fields had to
work just as long as those in Perth and

Fremantle. It was not reasonable for
the members for the goldfields and the
country to vote ou a question which
only affected the metropolitan area-
The decision of the mnatter should be
left entirely to the people of the various
localities. Personally hie favoured the
Saturday closing movement, but the de-
cision shouild be' left to thle people con-
cerned. The system of members repre-
senting outside districts passing legis-
lation which did not affect their own
localities was to be deprecated.

Mr. Hopkins: To whom would you re-
fer the question, thne electors or thle rate-
payers?

AMr. FOULKES: So long as a good
sy'steiu wats initiated it did not matter.
There was not. a p~rece~dent to be found
of regulations being made in regard to
an induistry common to the whole of
the State when they applied only to a
particular portion of the State.

Mr. Wllker: What about the Vermin
Bill?

Mr. Troy:- The 1904 Early Closing
Act is an instance in point.

Mr. FOULKES: The last-named Act
was certainly a ease in point, hot it was
the only instance. That, however, did
nut show that the principles in the mea-
Sure Were just. It was a very dangerous
precedent for Parliament to establish.
Like many members, he had tried to
find out during the past few months
-'hat steps should be taken to afford
every possible protection to both shop
assistants and shopkeepers. It war, very
difficult to ascertain the opinions of the
people, for there,' seemed to be no unan-
imity whatever on thie question. 'Not
only did the shopkeeper and shop as-
sistants disagree, bitt also the customers.
It was almost presumption-the word
was used without any offence being
meant-for a member representing a
district like 'Mount Margaret to dictate
what regulations should be passed for
the people of the metropolitan area
alone, while at the same time he was
silent with regard to what regulations
should be framed for the shopkeepers in
his district. Tf the Bill applied to the
whole State every member would he
thoroughly entitled to. speak.

[ASSEMBLY] in committee.
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Mr. Coller: How can you presume
to know thle wishes of thle People Of
Boulder on mnining questions.

r.FOU'LKES: If mining were car-
rie'd opt in Perth or the metropolitan
area one would be justified in trying to
see chat the sanme reg-ulations were pass-
ed with regard to miining in Perth as were
promnulgated for inining at Boulder or
KalIgoorlie. That lie did not know much
about 11nlinl was always admnitted by
him. aind it would be a good thing if the
member for Boulder would make equally
honest admissions, and say lie could not
presume to know all about the various
interests in thle metropolitaii districts.

_1R. Collier: T am living here.

Mr. FOULKES: The question should
be left to the people in the variouis dis-
tricts instead of thle decision being
placed in thne hands of members like
those relpreseilting- Boulder, M1ount Mar-
garet. and Beverley.

Mr. TAYLOR11: The member for Clare-
mont liad sneered at the attitude tnemi-
hers had taken tip onl the mneasure. Very
few mueasures were brought before the
House upon which muembers of the Op-
position did not express their views, for
wve knew. that in doing so we were ex-
pressine"' the views of the majority of thle
people. During the past eight years hie
bad -been iii Perth almost continuously,
and at all evenits had been long enough
to ascertain pretty accurately thle opin-
ions of the people on this question. A
very large proportion of thle shop keep-
ers, the assistants and the customers
would be perfectly satisfied to have the
half-holiday fixed for Saturday. M.Nem-
bers for the goldfields. and agricultural
districts had been termed presumptuous
for expressing opinions onl a matter af-
fecting the metropolitan area, but if the
People in, thle goldfields, agricultural, or
pastoral areas asked Parliament in sint-
]ar- terms as tile people in the metropoli-
tan area had clone to legislate for them
the request %nimild be complied with equally
promptly' . Parliament had been called
upon by 'dile people of the metropolitan
area to fix for, themn a half-holiday onl
Satuirday. That had been found by
everyonie who had spoken from the plat-

forms and through the Press. and it was
idle to say that the position was the
same in thle country towns as it was in
Perth. When the time arrived that the
people on the goidlields or iii the eouii-
try desired this legislation it would be
the duty of the House to give it, and hie
would be prepared to assist to give it.
There was no argument which could be
used in the direction of pitting a country
town against Perth and Fremantle. Hie
hoped the member for Claremont would
not influence any of those members lie
had singled out. He hoped thle lion.
member- in charge of the Bill woutid not
pecrsist in the retention of the clause
under discussion.

Hon. F. H. PLESSE: The remarks of
the memiber for Claremont were a re-
flection upon the intelligence of mnem-
bers. If tucinhers; were to be talked to
in the wvay that the hon. member had
spoken to them that evening, as to how
we should deal with matters with
which we were not coi-er-sant, then we
were not fit to occupy the positions we
filled in the House. Many members had
a special knowledge of the different con-
cerns in which they were engaged; they
also had a general knowledge of miany
of the trades, and it was the comnbined
knowledge which was brought to bear
on the question. Thus it was that iuem-
hers were able to judge as to the right
course they should take in deal-
ing with th~e matters that were placed
before them for consideration. He
bad not intended to speak on this Bill
although perhaps he had a greater know-
ledge of the wvork of a shop assistant
than many other members in the House,
baving put in many years. something like
290 years, in that kind of work. However,
in regard to Perth it was a difficult ques-
tion, aad no doubt it was one which per-
haps could be better dealt with by those
interested. He agred with those mnem-
bers who 'had spoken as to the necessity
for limiting the hours and doing all that
was possible to ameliorate the conditions
of the employees; engaged in shop duties,
which, in his opii3.on, were more trying
that'nmany other occupations. In the
very early days, somie 2.5 years ago, he re-
meinbered introducingr into his business
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shorter hiours, when it was the customi to
keep Shops open every evening until 9
o'clock. Then the closing hour was re-
,duced uintil 6 o'clock, and 10 o'clock was
fxed as the closing hour on Saturday
night; there were no hlf -holidays in those
days. He agreed now that anything we
could do to help the employees we should
dlo. consistent with fair play to the emi-
ployer. He was somiewhat in doubt as to
whvlether or not the question in the more
populous localities should be left to the
-people who were interested, but as it was
a niatter which required much more con-
sideration thiani lie had been p repa red to
give to it, lie would plead ignorance in
regard to the condition of thin,,- in Perth.
If one wanted full information one needed
to visit -these places and hbar both sides
of the story' . He would prefer to sup-
port time measure brought in by the Gov-
ernment, and would like to see the juan-
iemi in which it worked for a timie, and
later on if it was found that a better con-
dition of things could be brought about
by declaring a. definite day for a holiday,
and that day one which would meet with
the general approval, then by aill means,
we should do something to legislate in -that
direction. One had not to forget the emn-
plover who had great responsihilities and
whofi had to carry on his business at a
time when profits were small. Rents of
buildings were often out of proportion
to the business carried on, and therefore
we should look into these matters to see
that the incomie of the people who were
particularly, interested was not materially
affected.

Mr. HUDSON: He was pleased to
hear-the remarks of the member for Kat-
aiming with regard to what "'as said by
the miember fur Claremont. He was sorry
the remarks of the latter gentleman had
not influenced the former as they bad
himself. The member for Mount Mar-
gairet said that -the remarks of the member
for Claremont had not in-fluenced him in
the slightest, but lie (Mr. Hudson) was
now convinced of the righteous and pro-
per attitude to adopt, and that was to
sn1plort the amendment. If he wanted
any other influence worked upon him it
would have been afforded by the remarks
that were made by the Minister for

Works. That gentleman spoke to the
Committee and] said we should adopt the
'Bill as it had been placed before members,
and not bring in anything that would
cause trouble in another place. Could
anytihing lie so ill-adiised, could anything
be so unseemily as to declare that. we
should not do anything, thiat miembers
should sacrifice everything to another
place, and that if we wanted to carry
any measure we must consider the views
of another place? Surely as the inprc-
sentatives of the people, members of the
Assemblly wvere entitled to act independ-
ently of the members of another place. The
member for Claremont tried to introduce
ain element of discontent between the re-
presentatives of thme goldfields and the re-
presenitatives; of the coastal districts. He
deprecated any such attitude, and thought
that lime member for Claremont deserved
thme reprinimind lie got from the mnember
for Katanning-. With regard to the half-
holiday thie only mnatter that had to be de -
cided was tie question of die day. It
wvas generallyv stated that there should be
one day on which shops should close at
one o'clock;, that position being stated,
members had to consider how thle
day' s of the week should be deter-
mnined with regard to the hours. At
p~resent. it had been decided practi-
cally by the shopkeepers who had p)re-
sented a memorial to the Government.
The suggestion in the Bill was that it
should be left to the ratepayers. Still
there was no certainty that thme' result
would not be the same as in tim past.
There would still be confusion, and peti-
tions and counter petitions. If left to
the electors, the position would be little
better. He agrreed with the hon member
for Katanning that Parliament itself
should deal wvith the question. Hon m-emn-
bers should accept the responsibility cast
upon themi. Then the question arose as to
what day should be decided upon. Dur-
ing the last year the shops had been clos-
ing at ten o'clock on Fridays and at one
on Saturdays, and no argument had been
put fonvard to justify any alteration.
Indeed, the only attempt made was that
expressed in the petition. to the Colonial
Secretary. There had been no trouble
on the goldflelds, and no disturbance.
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There they closed on Wednesdays and
kept open late on Saturday nighIts.

Mr1. Brown: There was no trouble here
until vour crowd came in.

Mr. HUDSON: Was the hon. member
in order in referringl- to " my crowd"?
The t rouhie had been thirough the crowd
the hloit. membler had introduced to the
Colonial Sevretary that afternoon.

Mr. Brown: Well let its legislate for
the State.

Mr. HUDSON)50: Ini the present nstancei
it was necessa ry to leg-islate for one p~art
of thle Stale. The difl ty 3 hadl a risen

olinthe metropolitan area. He thought
hitli. members should vote for a contin-
notnce of the Saturday half-holiday, and
should make it universal throughout the
meiItropl~itain area.
. Mr. DRAPER: The Standing Orders

laid it down that no(. motion for referring
aI Bill to a select committee should he
considered after the Chairmian of the
Committee of the whole House had re-
lported the Bill. He trusted lie would be
in older in nioin at this stage that the
Bill be referred to a select committee.

The CHAIRMAN : The hon. mem.-
be, could only' submit that proposition in
the House and not in Commiittee. I11
would be necessa 'iv to report progress
before nny such proposal could be
brought forward.

Mr. BARNETT: [t was gr-atifying to
know that this qu estion was not to be
treated as a party measure. Ini his opinion
the Government had committed a grave
error of judgment in the first place in
interfering with the weekly half-holiday.

Mir Hudson: With the Saturday half-
holiday.

-Mr. BARNETT: Not with the Sat-
urday half-holiday, but with the weekly
half-holiday. And the Government had
made even a greater mistake in again
interfering once they had decided upon
the maltter. In his opinion the people

osqt particularly interested and those who
should decide the question of the half-
holiday were the general public. He in-
tendedi to support. the retention of the
clause in the Bill as introduced, although
he was prepared to support a proposal for
a referendum of the electors on the Legis-
lative Assembly roll. Speaking as one

with a thorough knowledge of the subject,
and as one who had served many years in
trade, hie could say that if hie had to go
back again, he would prefer a half-holi-
day in the mi iddle of the week.

Mr. ANOWIN: The remarks passed
by the lion, member for Claremont were
in iio way surprising. They were cha r-
acteristic of that honl. member who showed
anl ap~precia tion of many things, l;mli who
when the time caime for him to retcord hlia
vote was not to be found in the Chanilbei.
It was custonmary to hear him say lie was
in favour of this or that, but whet the
time came for lying him downi the doors
unfortu nately were found to be opeil.
There had been no outcry on the part of
the genieral public against the Satumrdo
half-holiday; and wvhen there wvas no0 out-_
cry against any systemi it was onty to be
concluded that the general public were in
accord with it. lie imsel f had been be-
hiiid a counter for six or sever. y-cars,
and had had to remain there until nine or
tell o'clock each night, except Sat-urdays,
when it was niidnight or one o'clock in the
morning before he got away. When in
those days it was decided to close at live
o'clock onl one evening of the week, a
clamon r arose, and it wasi dela red that
all the firms would become bankrupt.
When it was first mooted that there was
a possibility of the Government; granting
the petition for the opening on Saturdays
and tile closing onl Wednesdays, the
Traders' Association of Fremantle, which
comprised a number of traders who were
opposed to the Saturday half-holiday, en-
gaged a man to take a fair and unbiassed
expression of opinion of all the traders
in the Fremantle district. These traders
were merely to be asked the question of
whether they were in favour of returning
to the -Wednesday half-holiday. The
result of the canvass was 34 ayes and
82 aoes. That showed clearly that there
were 48 of a majority of the shopkeepers
of the Fremantle district in favour of a
Saturday half-holiday. Eighteen had re-
fused to signi either for or against. A
vote was taken also of those shops which
under the Act were exempt from closing.
Of these 32 had expressed a desire to go
hack to Wednesday, while 17 wanted
things to remain as they were. Thirteen
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would not signi for or against. Therefore
lie did not think that so far as Fremantle
district was concerned there was any
necessity for taking further steps to test
the feeling of the traders. It was clearly
shown that they were in favaur of the
Saturday half-holiday. The shop assist-
ants were in favour of it of course, and
the general public not having raised any
outcry it could be fairly concluded that
they also were ini favour of it. He would
oppose thle clause.

Mr, WALKER: One might be accused
of cowardice if one were to allow the
occasioni to pass without an expression
of one's views, and without giving reasons
for anly course one might be about to take.
The question was a vexed one, It eon-
cerned the general public and the em-
plovers and the eniployees, and there
wvei-e differences of opinion amongst each
of those sections. It had been said that
if the Saturday hialf-holiday were to con-
tinue, Perth would be ruined; that the
railway revenue -was going down, that
the shops were closing lip and that thle
small man particularly would be rushed
into the -Bankruptc 'y Court. On the
other hand we should remember the cr 'y
of thle slmof) assistants who had asked for
this pirivilege, Iiad obtained it, and de-
sired it to continue. We were in this
vexed position: Who were we to con-
sider? Whose views were we to take?
Whiomi were wve to placate? Whom
should we favour? To his mind the
question had a higher plane. It had in-
volved in it the advancement of that
c-curse towards democracy that was in-
volved in every step taken towards re-
ducing tile hours of labour and givingc
sufficient hours of leisure to the workers
everywhere. In this question there was
inlvolived the whole of the eight-how-s
fighlt that had been happily won, and the
Whole question of giving holidays for
recation and improv-ement for those
who had to earn their living by the wage
system., We had to consider whether
we were setting a wise example, whether
we were keeping in line with the on-
ward march of democracy by doing
away with the half-holiday in the maiddle
of the week and putting it at the end
of the week, or whether by changing

that course we were simply advancing
the material prosperity,. of a few inter-
ested parties. A change of any kind
would deleteriously affect some, and they
would always cry out no matter what
the nature oif the ease might be. No law
couild be passed, however apparently
harmless, hut woulId affect some person
injuriously. But our question was not
hlow we would affect the few but ]iow we
were going to beneft the many-. The
proposal of die Lender of the 0 pposi-
Gun was g-oing to affect, the mn)n and
do it beneficially. The holiday in the
middle of thle week was scarcely a hioli-
dlay for the shop employee,. because a
holiday did not simply mean a cessation
from any) particular kind of work,' it
meant the possibility of engaiging the
mind and thle qualitis of the body ift
other directions. Wednesday was a day
of work everywhere except to thle shop
assistants or those employed in shops.
There was no amusement, no recreation
for the shop assistant who stopped his
work onl Wednesday afternoon; there
was only his toomn, or loitering about the
street, or solitary pleasures of sonicsoit
or other. But onl Saturday we had, for
the g-reat bulk of the population, a holi-
day in the general and] genuine sense of
the term ; there were Public sports,
amusements of all sorts, picnics. recrea-
tion grounds tlhrown open, and special
entertainments; and it was upon chat
particular day when thle world seemed
happy and joyous that we were con-
demning the shop assistants to some irk-
some task.

0r ordon: And some poor people
want groceries and cannot get them.

Mr. WALKER: Therefore girls in the
shops must waste away their lives to
supply' the lion, member with a pound
of butter for his selfish appetite. Be-
cause lie was too lazy to buy his butter
on the Friday night, the hon. member
mnust keep these girls or men working un-
til 10 o'clock on Satur-day night. It was a
matter of convenience. That was said
all along, when every step towards the
point we were now reaching was made.
It was said that if the shops -were not
kept open until 8 o'clock or 9 o'clock
every night in the week somebody would-
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have to do without butter or without
groceries. For that matter, why should
we st0o) onl the Wednesday afternoon!
Were there not people wvanting grocer-
ies onl the Wednesdayv afternoon? Was
not the closing of the shops on that day
anl ineonvenienice to some people? No
matter when the shops shut there would
be some who had forgotten to get their
:groceries. Whatever conveniences the
public were given. there. would be al-
ways .o l~n- rmore conivenient. If wve
were to consult thle wishes of some portion
of I he publ ic we should have the shops
open all day Sunday, because it would
be a convenielnce to their.. What was the
tendency, of modern legislation ? It was
to restrict tlie imposition (If toil and
duty onl the few for the benefit of the
many. that was to say, v to make every-
body participate in the burden, so to
speak, that naturally came from giving
some benefit or pleasure or justice to
the few.

Mr. Gordonv It will he all pleasure
and no trade later on.

Mr-. WALKER: It was impossible to
speak to the member for Canning.
Sense was wasted on the lion, member.
Our tendency had been to save those
who had hithlerto been made the slaves
of the many. While the people were en-
joying themselves on Satur-day after-
noon, thle natural holiday, we had no
right to make the few in our shops stay
there for thle convenience of the thought-
less. If tile member for Canning
would only continue as gr-aceful as he
was in his pr-esent attitude, he would be
very useful to the Zoological Gardens,
from which he came.

Mr. Gordon: Is thle hion. member in
order?

The CHAIRMNAN: The lion, member
was not justified in making that allusion.

Mr. WAL.KER: If the Committee had
seen the simnian-like activities of the hion.
member's appendages, they would have
seen that the remark was called for. It
was an interruption suggestive of the
reply made. However, lie had no wish
to offend thle Committee by allusions
of that kind and withdrew the remark.
He hoped he could proceed without inter-
ruption from the lion. member. The ob-

jection mande to this Bill had heen miade
to other Bills that sought to reduce the
hours of labour and give more comfort to
those administering to the wants of the
community. -John Bright, "'len it was pm-o-
posed that the working hours should be
reduced to tenl, threatened the entire ruin
of the cotton trade and believed that it
wouuld be disastrous to England. But wye
had in every p~art of the ei'-iliscd world
reduced the hours of work to eight, and
the consectuence was that we had more
work, better wvork done, amid the world
had increased in health, wealth. and pros-
perity in proporl ion to the diecrease in
hours. We had stronger men and stronger
people. If wve reduced our people to
slavery we reduced their capacity to ad-
minister to the welfare of the world and
wve made them weaklings and parents of
weaklings. Step by step, as burdens and
tasks were imposed Onl thlem, we got a
degeneracy in the standard of mankind,
weaklings everywhere in consequence of
overwork arid overtoil and lack of that
nutriment of the mind as well as of thle
body. naturally denianded. What was the
good of half a clay's rest to a person?

It as carelyaninterval. The bulk of
us could have from Saturday afternoon
till Mionday, and in that there was in
opportunity for relaxation, for pleasure,
enjoyment and recuiperation. But, how
could we give that natural recoveryl to
the body' to persons who bad just a few
hours off on the WAednesday afternoon
and worked on Satuirday night until 10
o'clock? How could they' possibly enjoy
their Saturday' s? How could they have
that natural rest which nature demanded?
Day by day at their toil until their mninds
were cr-ushied, their spirits lost and their
bodies decayNed? That was the position of
the shop assistants. Certainly they wvere
comparatively few to the vast bulk of
the community, but that was the very rea-
son wh 'y they should have our protection.
It was because they were not a large
army that they needed all the safeguard-
ing Parliament could offer them. The
argument was that we should refer this
matter to the general public and ask
them to decide on the fate of the shop as-
sistants. But the general public on mat-
ters of this kind, one regretted to say,
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were thoughltless. Why should we refer
this? What excuse was there for making
an exception in this itistance? If a re-
ferendumi was given for this measure,
why not for the Bunbury Harbour Hoard
Bill, or wi' not have a referendum be-
fore auv measure w'as decided on V Every
mneasure had as much justification to be
referred to the people for their decision
as this.

Mrl. Corson: TPhe Bunbury Harbour
Board Bill is not a vexed question.

Mr. WALKER: The very reason wihy
we shoulId act in this matter. This was
a vexed question, mid it was only because
it was so that members sought to shirk
their responsibilities. Members wvere
afraid to take a stand beca use they
thought they would offend the shop-
keepers, or the liotelkeepers, or else the
general public. They were afraid of cre-
a ting political enemies who would have
revenge on tliem at the next election.
Responsibilities should not be shirked in
this way, and it was because tile question
was a vexed one that wve should take a
stand upon it. A right had already been
given to the shopkeepers by the proclamna-
tion which established Saturday after-
noon as a half-holiday, and that right
sllouldl not be taken away from them.
The benefit of the Saturday half-holiday
would soon make itself known. There
would be a greater distribution and a
greater creation of wealth, the latter
owing to the better hlealth of the whole
community' . Saturday nights had too often
become scenes of saturnalia. and often as
a consequence the homes had to suffer. It
iras true that the money spent in hotels
since the shops were shut on Saturday,
had been much decreased owing to the
fact that there were so few people in town
on Saturday. Where had that money
gone? It had not been lost, for wages
bad been paid just the same, but the
money, instead of being spent in the
hotels, had gone into the homes. Money
had been saved and the families were
better off. Wives had not been forced
to receive drunken husbands on a Satur-
day and nurse them on Sunday so that
the y should be fit for work on Monday.
In consequence of the alteration there

were happier homes in Perth. Was air
the business to be concentrated in Pertht'
No; the suburbs had at per-fect right to
sonic of the trade. There wvas no less
stum spent for the'needs of living because,
of the alteration. but the money earnled
was now better distributed, more people
reeived a share of it, and a larger num-
her of people were given a chance to,
live. No longer was it a case of the few
beiin givell a chance of becoming enor-
niouslv rich. Owving to the Saturday halIf-
holiday' money was now being spent in
a[[ thea centres instead of being concen-
trat ed in one. True, so nmany people.
mig-ht not come into town from the coun-
try, but on tile other hancl country traders:
obtained somle benefit in consequence of
thle alteration. More particularly because
the shot) assistants required the holiday
(lid lie sup~port the tuiendielit. It was
objectionable to make these people slave
on at day whlen other people were making-
holiday. Because lie considered the
health of tllose lpeople, and through thema
the health of the whole commtunity, be-
cause he desired to establish a moral
force in the direction of encouraging op-
portunities for leisure for working people,
would lie vote for the amenldment.

Mi.. CARSON: The question, which
affected the metropolitan area solely, was
a vexed one, and there was a great dif-
ference of opinion upon it; consequently
he would prefer the matter to be referred
to the people. There were three sections
to be considered, the trader, the employee,
and the customer. It had been said that
the general public had not made a demand
for the alteration to Wednesday, but
without doubt thle trader who catered for
the public could speak on their behalf.
As one who had been a shop assistant for
over 20 years he could sa 'y he would pre-
fer to have the Wednesday as a holiday
as it provided a nice break in the middle
of the week. If members would move in
the direction of doing away with a late
night in the shops be would support it.
Country members should not rote for any
specific day. He would support a refer-
endum being taken by those concerned.

The TREASURER moved-

That progress be reported.
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Quiestionl put, aiid a division
with thle following resualt:-

Ayes .

Noes

Majority against

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M rt.
Atir.
31r.
Mitr.

M!r.
Mr.
lil.
Mr.
.Air.
it!r.
Mr.
Mr.
1.1r.
Mr.

Butcher
Carson
Coweher
lavies
Draper
Foulkces
Gordon
Hayward
.Jacoby

Arowin
Bath
B rowna
Collier
Gill
Gourley
Holman
Boran
Hudson
John son

AYES.
*Mr.

Mr.
Mr.

4 Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

lnkss.
Air.
Mr.
Mir.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Atr.
Mr.
.Mr.

Male
Mitchell
Monger
N. J. N
S. F. Mi
Osborn
Please
F. Wils
Layman

Keenan,

O'Loghl
Scaddan
swan
Tro y
Underw
Walker
A. A.X

Heitman

taken same time hie hoped the majority of the
Committee would definitely dlecide that

is Saturday should be the half-holiday. As
20 far as he "'as concerned, he would be pre-
- pared to make the Saturday half-holiday

2 universal thr-ougliout the State. He had
not been able to find any reason wh,
peop)le could riot do their shopping be-
tween Monday morning and Saturday at
noon1. The Attorneyc'General shook his

[oore his head; perhiaps lie had in his mind the
core prosp~ectors onl the goldfields. If 'Mr.

McKenzie, who owned a large store in
onxalgoorlie, were present to express an

opinion onl this question, he would point
Tele) out that these people sent in for their

stores during- the wveek, and the qtores
were sent out to their places, and they

al did not do their slhoppi ng on Saturday.
en The Saturday night trade was merely a

catch trade, and the result was the shop-
keepers vied with one another to secure

ood

%'llson
in

Tell".).

M\otion thus negatived.

Mr. SCADDAN: The clause in ques-
tion1 contained miole than the matter that
was being discussed. Tile clause dealt
with more than the Saturday or Wed-
nesda y half-holiday, and in the event of
its being cnirried, it would not be possible
to move any further amendment at all, so
that the result would be that some of the
other matters contained in the clause
would he over-looked, and there would he
no chance of miaking- any amendments.
Immediately the Bill came into operation,
it would compel all shopkeepers to accept
Wednesday as the half-holidaly, because
no shopkeeper in his senses would dream
of asking that on the Wednesday he should
keep his premises open until 10 o'clock at
night. A number of shopkeepers were
favourable to lremaining open onl Friday
night until 10 o'clock, but not a single
person would be found to advocate the
opening of shiops un~til 10 o'clock on Wed-
nesday. H~e desired to move at a later
stage that Wednesday should he struck
out in order to provide that the shop)-
keepers might keep open until 10 o'clock
on Friday night if necessary. At the

that trade. After all lie was not yet
satisfied that it was esseni al that there
should he ally night shopping at all. To
his way of thinking, it was unreasonable
to ask assistants to remain on their feet
froni S in the mor-ning until 10 o'clock at
right, to provide the people with what
was requtiied. If shops were to remain
open in til 1 am, it would be fotund some-
body' would come along at one minute to
one o'clock to make a purchase. He was
not satisfied that the volume of trade in
the metropolitan area had bieen affected
in any degree by the alteration of the half-
holiday from Wednesday to Saturday.
A certain amount of trade had been di-
verted front the City to some of the sub-
urits. but he was not satisfied that that
was detrimental to the City. Certain
firms in Perth would say that they had
had to go to considerable expense to set
themselves up in a waly which would allow
thiemi to take some of the trade from some
of the big'ger firms; but the trade that
the ,' had lost, as he had stated, had gone
to the small people in the suburbs to
whom it had been a boon, and after all
these small people should be considered
as well. Hre was prepared to stand the
responsibilit 'y of his action in regard to
niaking the holiday universal. He had
heard] many opinions expressed with re-
g'ard to the half-holiday. On one occa-
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sion- the manager of a finn told him that
hie preferred the Saturday half-holiday,
because he found that on Monday morn-
ing his assistants returned fit and well to
do all that was required of them; but
wvhen they were in tile habit of getting
the holida y onl Wednesday, they aipplied
lhinsel yes to recreation onl that after-
nloon. and nil the Thursday mnoringu they
retun ed to wvork unable to do what was
reqiired of them. That was a selfish
sta ndpoinit, but it must apply. Not being
prepared[ to admit that the shopkeepers
of Perth were going to lose anything con-
siderable, from [ihe alteration from Wed-
nesday to Sa turday hie would oppose the
clause. Would it he possible to move any
amnnedmen t in (ihe clause to put it in the
for i wvhicht it was required.

The CHAIRMAN: If the lion. mnem-
]er wished to move an amendment he
could only do so now. If the question
were resolved in the affirmative then thle
clause would have been, agreed to by the
Cammiittee.

Mr. BROWN: Before proceeding to
deal with the clause hie wished to con-
gratulate the Chairman sincerely on his
re-election as Chairman of Committees;
and to congratulate also the Govern-
ment onl their mnagnificent majority. He
wishied to refer particularly to the kind-
ness received at the hands of the muem-
ber for West Perth (Mr. Draper).

The CHAIRMtAN: The lion. member
must not pursue any discussion except on
the clause.

Mr. BROWN : In tine circumstances
he contented himself with reiterating
his conigratulat ions to the Oha irman, but
,wa5 sorry to have lbeen cut so short. In
reference to the Bill hie intended to sup-
port the Government. He thoughlt the
ratepayers of Perth would decide that
the Wednesday half-holiday should be
reintroduced. He was surprised that
lion, members onl his right were not mag-
nanimous enough to allow this Saturday
half-holiday to operate through the
whole of the State. We had heard the
member for Balkatta speaking of the
hardships sustained by' the shop assist-
ants of Perth working in a terrible at-
miosphere. Surely those remarks were

equally applicable to the shop assistant&
serving in the Kalgoorlie establish.-
ruents. There was no goldfields member,
not even the Attorney General, who
would be game to get up and advocate
a Saturday halt-hioliday for the shop as-
sistants onl the goldields. Surely if it
were good eno ugh for the shop) assistants
of the metropolitaii area it was also
good enough for those on the goldfields.

Mr. Heitmnan: That is no argument
aga inst the ameiidment.

Mr. BROWN: No legislation should be
enacted which would be applicable to
only one particular locality. Speaking
for Perth lie could say that the Satur-
day hialf-holiday had beeni exceedingly
detrimental to the City. He knew that
the pressure of business in the Banuk-
ruptcy Con nt during the last few mouths.
had been entirely due to thle Saturday
closing. The exenmpted shops in the City
of Perth had suffered even more than
those that closed onl Saturday afternoon.
If the House would vote for a universal
Saturday half-holiday lie too wvounld be
prepared to support stnch a proposition.

Mr. GILL: The member for Perth had
again tittered thne old parrot-cry that it
was owving to tine Saturday closing there
had beet, so many bankruptcies.

Mr. Bath: And murders and all sorts,
of horrors.

Mr. GILL: There had been within
three or four months after the Ch~rist-
mas of 1906, within 14 miles of Perth,.
no fewer than 27 insolvencies. He wvas
sure the lion, member could not bring
forward as nmanv and credit theta to the
Saturday closing.

31r. Bath: That was when the Gov-
ernment came into office.

Mr. GILL: '[he inference was that the
people did not spend as much money as
formerly. It might be that the shop-
keepers of the City were not getting as
much as they had previously got. For
his part he could not say. As the mem-
ber for Subiaco had pointed out on the
previous evening, they had haed no facts
or figures to show that there had been
a general reduction in trade. They had
merely had the member for Perth ever-
lastingly singing the same cry that it
was the niation of the City. In this
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,amendnient they were striving to con-
:sider the health of thle assistant and of
the shopkeepers as well. The traders of
the suhurbs were unanimously in favour
of Saturday closing.

M~r. SCADDAN moved an amiend-
mnen t-

Thiat the word "Wednesday" in line
.5 be struck out, and "Friday" inserted
in lieu.

This would get over the difficutty of
testing the question whether Wednesday
should be the holiday. 'No one would
dreami of having, the holiday on Fri-
day. If the amendment was agreed to
the holiday must be onl Saturday.

Question put, "That thie -word 'Wednes-
day' stand part of thle clause;' and a divi-
-Sion ta-kenl with the following rasnit:

Ayes .. . .20

Noes .. . .20

Mr.
M~r.
1%1r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.

Mr.
Ni r.
MAr.

Mr.

Mr.
Mr.

M r.

flarnet
Brown
Butcher
Cowcher
Davies
Draper
Foulkes
Hayward
Jacoby
Keen an

A ngwl n
Bath
Bol ton
Carson
Collier
Gill
Gourley
Heitmnann
Holmsan
Horan

AYES.
Mr.
11 r.
Air.
Mr.
M r.
M r.
N1 r.

ATr.
MTr.
Mr.

Layman
Male
Mitchell
Monger
N. S. Moore
S. F. Moore
Osborn
Plesse
F. Wilson
Gordon

(Teller).

Non.-
Mr. Hudson
Mr. Johnson
Mr. MeDowall
Mr. O'Loghlen
Mr. Seaddan
Mr. Swan

Mr. Underwood
Mtr. Walker
Mr. A. A. Wilson

Mr. Troy
(Tellor).

Thle CHAIRMAN: Tile custom pre-
railed of giving a casting vote in sup-
port of thie existing law. Where it -was
a question concerning existing law the
Chairman had something to guide him,
hut in this instance there was no0thing to
guide him. Therefore, in accordance
with his own opinion hie gave his casting
vote for the Noes.

Question thus negatived, the word
"'Wednesday" sqtruck out(.

Amendment '"That 'Friday' be inserted
in lieu," put and passed, and the clause
as amended agreed to.

Clause 3-M1emorial for alteration of
days:

Mr. DRAPER : The Clause Was utterly
unworkable, and for this and other rea-
sons he intended to vote against it. It
Was proposed that the p)rno'i~ions of the
clause should extend from Midland Junic-
tion to F'remianttle, and that iii order to ob-
tain a decision of thle ratepayers a manjor-
ity throughout that large district musL
sign the memorial, It was ojbvious that
thle timle iceipied in obtaining- the si-
natures of a majority: o.f ralepayera
would be out of all proportion to the
object to be ac-hieved. Thle expense would
be enorumus The clause did not pro-
vide a satisfaetory- solution of the diffi-
culty-. Thle objection whichi could be taken
to the clause was that it was no better
than leaving either the shop assistants or
the shopkeepers only to decide the ques-
tion. If the shopkeepers alone were
allowed to decide that would be unfair to
the assistants, while if the shop assistants
were given thle right that would be obvi-
ously unfair to the shopkeep)ers. The
remiedly provided was simply to refer the
mnatter to a claiss. if there were to he a
referendum on the question, and there
should hie one, let it he of the electors
who sent us to Parliamuent. It had been
uriged by the member for Kanowna (Mr.
Walker) that we should take the responsi-
bility onl ourselves. This was not a pies;-
tion of legislation which was to apply
throughout the State, but the very pnnie-
ple of the Bill recognised that the inter-
ests of parties might differ in various
localities. Each district was to gtovern
itself so far as the closing of shops -was
concerned, therefore -what better body to
decide the issue than thle electors themi-
selves, whose interests were bound ill
in thle particular locality, and who could
therefore JLudge impartially beteen the
shopkeepers and assistants, and] at the
same timne con1sult thle (-Ol1veiencP_ Of the
general public. At a later stage hie would
move a new clause in place of the one
under consideration.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: If the
hon. member wished to move an amiend-

in Committee. 409Early Closing Bill.
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went lie could do so by substituting the
word] "electors" for "ratepayers." In or-
der that the Committee might dispose of
the matter it would be better not to
strike out the whole clause but to amend
it. Ani amlendmient could be made in the
proviso giving effect to what the mem-
her desired.

Mr. DRAPER moved an amendment-
"That all the words from. line 1 of

the clause to the word 'accordingly' in
line 11 be struck out and the followi .ng
inserted in lieu: - A poll of the
electors onl the Assembly roll in any
district may from time to time be taken
under regulations provided for the
purpose, asking that the days appointed
for the closing of shops (not being
shops mnentionced in Schiedule I of (te
principal A ci) at I o'clock and 10
o'cloch; respectively, mnay be altered to
the clays specified onl the voting papers
recorded by such electors, whereupon
on such poll having been couhted. the
days in each week for the closing of
such sho ps in such districts at 1 o'clock
and 10 o'clock respectively which, have
obtained a majority of the votes re-
corded shall be altered by proclama-
tion."
Progress reported.

House adjourned at 11.21 p.m.

Thursday, 26th November, 1908.
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The SPEARER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

ELECTION RETURN-MENZIES.

The Clerk alnnounce([ thie return off
writ for the election of a member for
Menzies, showving that M r. Henry
Gregoi-y (Minister for 'Mines and Rad
ways) had been dully elected.

The H1on. H. Gregory took the oath
and subscribed the roll.

URGENCY MOTION-TIMBER
TROUBLE, MURCHISON.

Mr. HEITMAANN (Cue) :I desire
Mr. Speaker to move the adjournment of
the House for the reasons that I have
givenl to you.

Mr. SPEAKER : I have received a
not ice fojin tile lion, member that hie
desires to move the adjournment of the
House oin a qutestioni of urgency, to call
attention to the state of affairs existing
at Day Dawn in connection wvith the wood-
cutters' strike at Nallan.

Seven members having risen in their
places,

Mr. HEITM1ANN said :I feel sure
hon,. members will recognise there is no
necessity for me to apologisei to this
House for the step I am taking this after-
noon1. At the present time I may say
the condition of affairs in the Cue district,
especially at Day Dawn, is deplorable, and
aiy object in bringing this matter before
the House, is, if possible after discussion,
to arrive at some solution of the problem
which is facing the people of that district.
After all, mnembers w'ill find there is not
such a great difference between these men
who arc out on strike arnd the Company
whio, have refused upt to the present time
to grant them the concessions that they
have asked. At the p)lesent time in the
district of Cue and particularly at Day
Dawn a good deal of poverty is existing
as the result of the Great Fi ngal 'nine
closing down, because they have been
unable to obtain filel. At this mine
only eighlt days ago0, there were some 500
or 600 men employed. This n uniher and
even more have been employed onl th ism
mnine during the last six or seven years.
Members will understand that a place
like Day Dawvn contains more of a float-
ing population. hut at the Same tim~e


